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what shy manner, They do not like under-
taking- new concerns, and the Miinister has
to giespecial attention if he wishes them
to be successful. No one can say that the
present Government have neglected their
duty, and I claim that they have done
better work than has been done by any
previous Administration in the history of
the State.

On motion by Air. Mitchell debate ad-
jouirned.

Hfouse adjourned at 10.55 p.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-3 p~. and read prayes.

PAPRMS P"RESENTED.
Br- tile Colonial Secretary: 1, Annual

report of 'Mires Department. 2, Rides
andI Regulations under (a) Mpatrimonial
Cauises; (bi) Port reanlations; (C) AMedi-
cal Department. 3, By-laws of the Meeka-
tharra board of health. 4, Papers rela-
ting. to lite aippointmencft of Mr. W. E.
Sudlrolz as mnanager of the State Steam-
ship Service Department (ordered on
motion byv Honi. it J. Lynn).

QUEST [ON-WORKERS' HOMES OIN
GOLDFIELDS.

1-on. B. D. 'McKENZIE asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, Have lthe Govern-
mjert made any provision for procuring
suitable land for thle Purpose Of erecting

workmen's homes in or around the muni-
cipalities of Kalgoorlie, Boulder, Cool-
gardie, and Leonora 2, Has any notifi-
cation been given through the public Press
to the residents on the goldfields that the
Government arc now prepared to erect
and lease workers' homes9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied:- 1, NO; as no applications for
workers' homes have been received from
the districts referred to. 2, No; nor have
such notices appeared in the Press in any
district.

QUESTION--SAVINGS BANK
POLICY.

Hon. M. L. MOSS asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, Have the Government come
to any decision as to the conduct of the
business of the Government Savings Bank
at places in the State outside Perth and
Fremnantle 2, If so, wkhat are the pro-
posals for carrying on the business in
fututre at such places other than Perth and
Ereinanle? 'a" If no decision has been
arrived at, when is it intended that the
matter involved in these questions will be
considered?

The COLONIAL SECRE]TARY re-
plied : The matters contained in the ques-
tion of the lion, member are now under
the consideration of the Government.

Hon. M. TL. M1oss: You told me that
eight monthis ago.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Well'
the matter is still under the consideration
of the Government.

Hon. 31. L. Moss: It takes them a long-
time to got a9 move on1.

H~on. . 1. Cullen.: In the meantime
they wvill he too late.

PAPEIRS- COMNPENSATIO'N CLAIM
OF E. MB A)).

Hon. Al. L. MOSS (West) moved-
T.hat the Agricultueral and the Crown

Law Departments' files dealing 7 
ii A6e

Claim of Ernest M11end, of Brunswick
Junction. for romapensation, for loss sus-
tained b.;j hint in. coflsequelr of fire es-
caping from tihe tate farmo at Bruns-
witack, he laid onl the Table.
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Thle PRESIDEN_\T: We cannot have
a debate on this motion. If the hon. mem-
ber will confine himself to Putting it. I
will accept it as a formal matter, but if
the hon. member wishes to have a debate
upon the motion it must wait until after
the adoption of the Address-in-reply.

Hon. M. L. MHOSS: I do not wish to
have anyv debate onl the matter, it is only
asking for information.

Question put anti passed.

MIOTION-FREMANLNTLE DOCK
BOR.IN-GS.

On motion by Hon. A. G. JENKINS
(Metropolitan) ordered: That thle plans
and sections showing the borngs for the
site of the Fremantle Dock be laid on the
Table.

ADDRESS-IN-U EPLY.

Fourth Day-AmIrendment.

Order of the Day read] for the resump-
tion of the debate from 4th July onl the
motion for the adoption of the Address-
in-repl ,y and on the amendment by the
Ron. AL L. M-Noss-"That all the wvords
after 'sovereign' he struck out with a view
of inserting the following words: 'and
to protest against the expenditure in-
curred by your Excellency's Ministers
without an Act of appropriation, sach
procedure being derogatory to the privi-
leges of Parliament and subversive of
t he Constitution, while in addition there-
to the proposal contained iii your EN-
cellency's Speech, imiplying that a ratifica-
tion by the Legislative Assembly of such
unlaul horised expenditure is suflicient in
law. ignores the constitutional rights of
the Legislative Council.'"

Point of Order.

Hon. J. W, Rirwan: On a point of
order I want to ask your ruling, INr.
President, as to whether the amendment.
proposed by 'Mr. Moss is in order. I
shall give my reasons briefly. They are--
firstly, that the amendment declares that
his Excellencyv thle Governor read a
Spyeech that in form and substance

ignored constitutional rights ; secondly,
that the distinct implication is that the
Governor, whose duty it is to uphold the
Constitution, was a party to a breach of
the Constitution; thirdly, that the amiend-
ment, by implying that his Excellency has
committed a dereliction of duty, casts a
reflection on the honoured and respected
representative of His Majesty in this
State, and consequently is out of order
and contrary to Standing Order 394. 1
am perfectly certain that had you noticed
thle implication, which is directly on thle
Governor, because it is not the Governor-
in-Council but the Governor personally
who rend the Speech, you would before
this have pointed out that the amend-
inent is out of order, apart altogether
from the taste in which it is brought
forward. I ask your ruling upon this
point.

Honl. M. L. Moss: I suppose it is conil-
petent for me, as mover of the amenid-
mient, torel to the lion. member,*, ob-
servations.

The President ; NLot at present. Iii
answer to the point raised by Mr. Kirwanl
I will state that the amendment to the
Addreszs now under discussion is a sub-
stantive motion which can be dealt with
by amendment or by the (listinct vote of
the House. Reflections cannot be cast
in debate uipon the conduct of the Sov-
ereign or- his representative, nor may
opprobrious reflections be cast in debate
on the representative of the Sovereign.
But, even assuming that the terms of this
amendment do east such reflection, I eon-
sier that, it being a substantive motiou,
it canl he discussed by the House. I will
go further and say that I understood Mr.
MUoss in his speech onl this amendmenit,
and also in anl interjection which he made
to the Colonial Secretary, stated dis-
tinetly that lie east no reflection onl his
Excllency thie Governor personally, hut
hie considered him, as the Interpretation
Act says; in Section 3, Subsection (4-)-

The word "Governor" shiall mean the
Governor acting with thle advice of the
Executive Council.

But I go still further and say that, as the
latter part of thle amendmeinl, as pointed
out by Mr. Kirwami, says-
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The proposal contained in your Ex-
cellency's Speech implying that a ratifi-
cation by the Legislative Assembly of
such unauthorised expenditure is sutli-
cient in law, ignores the con5tittioll
rights of the Legislative Council-

as this has given rise to misinterpreta-
Eion and is open to extreme criticism, I
think it would be a very gracious and
tactful thing if Mr. Moss, or some of his
friends, would accept an amendment to
delete that last portion.

Hon. X. L. Moss: It is the fulcrum of
thc whole thing-.

Hon. J. W, Kirwan: It is a reflection
on the Governor.

Hon. M. L. 'Moss: Nothing of the kind.

The President: Will the hon. member
allow it?

Hon. M. Ls Moss: No, not if I stood
alone I would not; because I have a pre-
cedent for a resolution in precisely these
terms, which was carried by the Legisla-
tive Council in South Australia, and is
referred to in Todd.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: It is the Governor
you have censured.

Hon. 'M. 1. 'Moss : Nothing of the
kind. 1 think, Mr. President, you put
the ease quite correctly when you said
that I most emphatically laid it down,
both iii my speeei and subsequently by
interjection, that the Governor was acting
under the advice of responsible Ministers.
"-ho must therefore take the responsi-
bility.

The President: I cannot allow any de-
bate on the subject. I think it would he
wise and graceful on the part of Mr.
Mfoss to delete that last sentence. Ho--
ever, if he will not do so, I shall call on
Mr. Cannotr to continue the debate on the
A ddress-i n-reply.

Debate resumed.
Hon. F. CONNOR (North) : In rising

to speak for the first time since my re-
election T desire to welcome the new meni-
hers who have taken their seats among
us. Following on the remarks by Mr.
M~oss about the late members, I also de-
sire to regret the absence of Captain
Laurie, who, I hope, at some future time

will again cake his place among us. I
regret also the serious illness of Mr,.
Pennefather who, I am pleased to hear,
is now fast recovering. I have to thank
the House for their indulgence to rue dur-
ig my absence last session. At the same
time I have no apology to make for that
absence, because I was trying to open up
commerce which will be of importance,
not only to the centres of population ini
the State, but which will eventually, and
I hope soon, hare the effect of developing
and opening up one of the richest and
best provinces contained within the State.

Mycritic, the man in the street, has said
a great deal about my absence. MY arn-
swer to him is that my constitutents have
paid me the highest hionour it "'as p~os-
sible for them to do, by again returning
me unopposed. In that respect I hope I
will not be transgressing in referring to
the fact that the member with the longest
service in the House, Sir 'Winthrop
Hackett, was also returned unopposed. I
have the hionour myself of being the nest
member in point of long service. although
for the most part that service was given
in antherliW place. I think it is a compli-
mient to the nien w'ho blazed the track in
politics that we two 011 muembers -should
have been the only two to be returnied un-
opposed, It points to the fact that this
country is niot dissaitisfied with its oldest
members, and taken in conjunction with
the circumstance that our reduced fran-
chise has niot imiposed mu ch alteration on
the personnel of this House. is . I think,
hig-hly satisfactory. I suppose I cannot
deal broadly -with the Address-in-reply;
however, most of the subjects contained
in the Speech as-c comprised in the amend-
ment now before the House. I do not
wish to take on the role of critic of the
Government in constitutional affairs,
which I hold have been wvell handled and
explained by Mr. Moss, and, on the other
hand, very l amely dealt with by the leader
of the Houise; consequently it is scarcely
incumbent on me to refer at any length
to the subject. Just the same, if I may

be permitted I will offer a few homely
and practical remarks on the policy of
the Government. As a representative of
the North, I wvould like to say that I hope
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it is not the intention of Parliament to
attempt to choke or Id11 the pearling in-
dustry. This industry has been, and will
be, of very great importance indeed to the
commercial life of the State, and to the
finances of the State also. Yet in respect
to this industry nothing, has been done
except to try to choke it. I would like
to point out to the leader of the Housd
that in all this Speecoh, in all the pro-
posed developments ofthe country~ talked
about in the Speech. there is not a single
wlord about the North, not an item sug-
gested except some vrisionary 'proposal for
an artesian bore. Artesian bores are all
very well, but the people in the North
want a little miore than that, for they
have industries which are capable of be-
comning of very great importance to the
State, and which, so far as I can see, are
to be wholly neglected.

IRon. J. W. Ktirwan : Sonic men think
that thle State is bounded by thle steps of
Parliament House. I have myself, alwsiays
been a good friend to the North.

Honl. F. CONNOR : I ami not addres-
sing _Mr Kirwan, but the representatives
of the people. When hie has talked. to
themn as ton 2 as I harve had the hionour of
doing. he wilt not be so ready to get oip
at so early a stage and attempt to jar a
boy like me. I do not know whether I am
in order in referring to an itemi which I
have here, but it is not entirely disasso-
ciated from the much-canvassed question
of the cost of living. There are in and
around Perth certain institutions known
as racing clubs; for instance there are
the Helena Vale, the Canning Park, Bel-
mont, New Belmont, Bicton. Kensington
-all race-courses used for the purpose of
racing. We have in all seven clubs, four
of them being registered, mid the other
three known as unregistered. We aire told
that these race-courses are established for
the puirpose of improving the breeding of
horses. Anybody who knows anything at
all about horses must be aware that the
animals that race three and a half to five
furlongs are not Of 11uc1h use except for
that specific purpose. These courses are
there for thle purpose of breeding squibs
to ron fast for half a mile. They are not
of much use to the farmner, who has to

open up the country. Yet there is no
anxiety shown by the Government to get
at the Toot of one of the greatest evils
that exist here to-day. I am speaking of
something I know of, because I am an
old racing manl, and have been for
years a member of the Committee of
the West Australian- Turf Club. I say if
the Government -would give attention to
matters of this sort and see that the eco-
noinie work of the country is considered,
they would be doing far better work than
they are ill tryin-g to get their heads into
a noose. I congratulate the Government
onl thle fact that they are going to give
seed wheat and assist the farmners in. other
ways, and that they propose to encourage
leg-iti-mate mining prospecting. The pro-
sp~erity of thle country depends, for the
timue being ait least, more on the develop-
ment of mining thman on anything else.
Probably it -will niot always be so, be-
cause the time will come -when, the fnam-
ing community will he in very fact thie
backbone of the country. But for the
present, and the immnediate future, the
Government could not do too muchl inl
assisting thle prospectors. Another sub-
ject requiring mentioii is that of re-af-
forestation. I think my self that this is a
very impor tant matter, and well worthy of
a place in tile Speech. I hope the Cror-
erment. will not neglect it. J hav e just
returned from the goldfields. While upv
there I was discussing with several work-
ing men, old friends of mine, the ques-
tion of what is going to happen next Sep-
tember, -when the ar-bitration court agree-
mleit in connection with mnining will ter-
mninate. I was told by these friends of
rmine that there is a great prohability of
a strike Occurring inl Septeomber amiong
the miners. IT hey quoted as a reason that
the men need not be afraid even if there
is a strike. It seems that a Federal Min-
ister of the Crown told the men that if
the employers suggested to reduce their
wages, or if the men thlought they wt~ere
entitled to higoher wages, and thme cil-
loxycrs refused to grant it. the men 'were
not to be afraid, because there was work
for 4,000 of them in connection with thle
Trans-Australian Railway, To my mind
this was a miost injudicious thing& to say,
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and no mnember of Parliament, no Federal
Minister, had the right to interfere as far
as apparently was done. I think, myself,
that gentleman took up an altogether
wrong- position, and I hope that when
September comes we will be able success-
fully to appeal to our friend the Hon.
orary Minister (Hon. J. Dodd), and that
his influence will prevent what would be
a calamity not only to the men but to the
State itself.

The Honorary M3inister (Ron, J. Dodd)
Pass the new Arbitration Bill and the
problem will solve itself.

Hon, F. CONNOR : I ami not men-
tioning this subject in any spirit of an-
tagonism. In reference to the State
steamers, personally I have no objection
to the Government having steamers, but
I do object to the manner in which they
havre gone about the securing Of these
steamers. As a representative of the peo-
ple, I object to the manner in which they
have gone about it, and I tell the House
that both in resp~ect to the meat trade,
with which I am associated, and the ship-
ping business, in which I have held an
interest, they hare gone the wrong way
to work. If they had bought one fast
steamer and erected mneat works, that is,
chilling and co nnintg works at Wyndhiam,
they could have made a huge success of
it, and, as I will fry to prove, benefited
the community as well as the people in
the North who are now growing cattle
I may mention that the chilling of meat
was recommended in this State by the
Parlianment, the public and the Press, as
far back as 1897, the time when these un-
fortunate restrictions with regard to tick
were ])nt on cattle, restrictions which
decimated the supply down here. That
was the time when these works should
have been established. Since then the
development of science, and of appliances
for handling this class of goods, has in-
creased materially, and it was during the
time of the Wilson Government that
these works should have been carried out.
We are told it was promised to the people
of the far North, and to the consumer, b 'y
that Government, that these works would
be built. I blame the Wilson Government
more than the Government i11 power to-

day, and I could blame an individual, if
necessary.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Why?7
Hon. F, CONNOR: Because they did

not carry out the works.

Hon, J. D. Connolly: They did not have
time.

H on. F. CONN OR: We were promised

in Parliament, and by members of Par-
liament whose business and duty it was
to see that these -works were carr-ed
through. Promises were made, and were
broken, because they were not carried
out-that is logical. However. I think
before I have finished I will have con-
vinced the members of the present Gov-
ernment, and of the lpast Government, that
my aigurnents at least nare sound. With
regard to these boats which the Govern-
ment have purchased I ask the leader of
the House have the Government proved
the necessity for them? I hold that the
Government have not. I have some
figures to quote, later on, which will bear
out what I say. Have the Government
procured the cattle to carry, now that they
have the boats? Well, I know that they
have not. I have a cutting from a Mur-
chison paper relating to an address given
by -Mr. Drew, before his electors. He
told them about the space that had been
secured, and the need for four or five
boats. These statements made by the
Minister are misleading, because 1 know
they are miot correct. The Mlinister may
have thoughlt that they were correct. I
xvill not dispute that, because I know him
too well to think that he would say any-
thing he did not believe to be true. The
position is that I know, and hie does not
know, and I tell the House that the cattle
are not available. They are available,
but not to the Government to carry this
year by their boats. One of the boats is
to leave Fremantle in a, day or two. 'What
is this boat going to do? She is going
to Carnarvon to load store sheep, which
will be brought to Geraldton, and dis-
charged there. 'Who are they to be car-
ried for? Are they to be carried for the
small men, regarding whom there is all
this hullabaloo? No, but they are to be
carried for a man named Mr. Gooch.
These store sheep are to he taken to
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another port, and not to be even brought
to the city, and the purpose is to begin
to provide cheaper meat for the people.
Well, all I tan say is, God help them.
The next trip, I believe, is to be for
another poor small man called Mr.
Samuel McKay, and that will be for
sheep. So far, there are no cattle. I
am informed, on pretty good authority,
that there will be another small manl send-
ing a shipment down-Mr. Ben Copley.
I hope that, in the near future, the Gov-
ernament steamers will be carrying cattle
down for Connor, Doherty & Durack.
This is all to be done, we are told, with
the object of reducing the price of meat
for the people. Touching on the rate of
freight, the present schedule rate for
boats belonging to Holt's and to the
Adelaide Steamship Company, which are
better fitted than the Government boats--
I think most people who know anything
about boats will agree with that-for
bringing cattle from Derby is £C2 7s. 6id.
The Government are going to reduce the
price of beef to the people here by carry-
ing cattle from Wyndham for £3. That
is their quoted rate. and I do not see how
this will wyork out.

Hon. C. Sommers: Are the Government
rates higher?

Hon. F. CONNOR: Yes, higher than
those existing at present, nolt only to
Derby but to Wyndhami.

The Colonial Secretary: That is not go;
the rates are exactly the same.

Hon. F. CONNOR: How do you know'?
The Colonial Secretary: I1 do know.
Hon. F. CONNOR: You do not know

what Connor, Doherty & Durack are
charging' I know the rate you quote, and
that is 10s. a head higher than the rate
we are paid, and the Government boats
wvill not be as good or as well fitted.

The Colonial Secretary: I know the
rates we were asked to pay for our cattle.

Hon. F. CONNOR: That is with in-
surance and fodder. I will give particu-
Jars of that later. The hon. member says
there are a lot of small men who cannot
get shipping space. I happen to know
that is not so, because at any time my
company is offering to carry the small
men's cattle and sell them on commission-

That would be done at any time when
arrangements were made; but it did not
suit them. That is the answer to that
statement. The leader of the House
called attention, the other dlay, to the fact
that all the cattle in the East Kimberley
district, or S0 per cent, of them, were
owned by four people, and I interjected,
asking why the Government had bought
the boats. If the Colonial Secretary is
right, there is no reason for buying the
boats, for that is the district where the
cattle must come from. Statements of
this character, published in the press, and
in Hansard, should not be made, because
I will prove that what the 'Minister stated
is not so. I can give my word that no
small man is debarred from shipping his
cattle. I had made a note with regard
to tick regulations, but I am glad to say
that I was informed yesterday that these
restrictions have been removed. Hon.
members, however, will remember that
this is done a few clays before the Gov-
ernment steamers start. We people who
blazed the track, and opened uip that
country, 25 years ago, and put our energy
and money into it, had to pat up with
these restrictions, but when the Govern-
ment are about to start running their
boats the restrictions hurt them. I leave
lion, members to judge whether that is
right or wrong. We have heard a lot
about a monopoly; there is no monopoly.
Who would prevent anyone who desired,
like the Government is doing, from going
to the North? Anyone with money and
enterprise can enter the trade, and thle
Government can take up the growing of
cattle too-which they are not game to
do. There is no monopoly, and there is
no ring. I will give figures later on, in-
cluding details of the biggest trade con-
cerns. I will open their letters, and their
figures I will hand to the Government
and ask them to consent to their auditor
saying whether they are incorrect.. I wish
hon. members to understand that I am
not speaking in any spirit of antagonism.
I want members to believe that I am not

saying anything I do not thoroughly be-
lieve, or that is not thoroughly proved by
my facts and figures. We hear talk about

a meat ring; I say there is none. There
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is a political ring, a caucus-ridden, hide-
bound political ring; there is a workers'
ring; there is a Trades Hall ring; all three
combined into one ring, working against
what is called the classes, and calling
themselves the masses. I do not want to
belong to either the classes or the masses.
I want to be in a position so that when
I am dead my solls and my people will
be able to walk down the street and shake
hands with any honest manl, the veriest
labourer or the greatest in the land, and.
call him brother. Are we tending towards
that'? No, we are not. Why'? Because
of some of the rings I have mentioned.
The reference to the meat ring reminded
me of the old proverb about the ass brav-
ing at the moon; all I canl say is that the
asses are braving where there is no moon,
or in this case no ring. I am speaking of
these things wvith the idea and objec t that
this unfortunate feeling that is getting
abroad between the classes and the masses
-although I do not want to be called one
of the classes-should be removed. We
are here as the representatives of the
peojple, and it should be our bounden duty
to try and upset that idea, and abolish it
altogether, because it will not do any
good to the country. As an instance that
it will not do any good to the country, I
can quote names of some of the richest
of our people, Emanuel Brothers, Ri. E.
Bush, and ninny others, men wvho were
making their mark, but are being hunted
out, becaiuse of this cry. This is not a
good thing for the country. These men
wanted to stay here, azid live here, and
be of the people; they were men who
spent money freely in Perth, £3,000 or
£E4,000 a ycar'. The time will come when
we will regret it; when the Government
will want taxation; and blood cannot be
drawn out of a stone; if the people have
not the money, they canlnot pay it. This
idea of slinging epithets at people should
be done away with, particularly by men
in responsible positions. There is a policy
which this Government could have initi-
ated which would have carried out all the
views which they have in mind, namely-
a reduction iii the price of living.
That would have been the opening up
of the great pastoral areas of the north-

ern part of Western Australia, and help-
ing the northern portion of the northern
territory of our State. The erection of
chilling works wvould mean the opening
up of the country, and would also mean
the paying of a fair lprice to the small
man about whome our friends are talking
so much just nowv. It would also increase
materially the revenue of the Lands office,
and would mean as wyell anl increase in
the flocks and herds, and moreover it
would be a statesmanlike way of over-
coming the difficulty which exists. We
have available at Kimherley-I will not
go outside the border of our own State-
at least 10 million acres of land which
is lying idle, and which is equal to the
best cattle country yet taken up. I re-
fer to the country which was explored
by Mr. Brockman some years ago, and
also to that lately explored by Mr. Coni-
g-rave, and which is situated between
Derby and Wyndham. I have been over
a portion of that country and I sa 'Y that
the cry about the mionopoly' of land is
too absurd, because we have there, as I
have said, 10 million acres of land which
is of a better quality and is better
watered than that whichl is held at the
present time. Why is there this cry
about the taking up of huge areas of
land in the north? It is all blather-skite.
Why should not this cry be challenged?
I challenge it now. Anyone who takes
up the position of saying that there is
a monopoly in that part of the country
may think lie is telling the truth, but hie
certainly is not doinig so. Anyone wvho
cares to do so can inspect the maps at
the Lands Departmient and see that the
land in this part of the State is de-
scribed as the best pastoral country in
the world, and yet it is all lying idle.
Why? Because there arc no freezing-
works in some part of that territory. Tf
freezing works were erected in the far
north the man with the small herds would
benefit vry largely. It is admitted that
the small herds are far better than the
very large ones, because it is a well-known
fact that in cattle raising the largler the
herd the lesser is the percentage of in-
crease. Where a manl has four or fire
thousand head of cattle he can double
that total in about four years' time. but
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where it is considerably over that the in-
crease is very small. I do not know why
this is, but the fact remains that it is so.
Therefore give the small man encourage-
ment by establishing works for chilling
meat and bring it down here, and it will
he found that it call be sold very much
cheaper, and at the same time it will be
possible to use up the waste stock which
die up there. The neglect to trade this
stock at thle present time means a big
loss because it is possible to do so much,
such as the boiling dowvn and the saving
of hides. At thle present time the econo-
in Waste is very, considerable, because

there are no means of marketing the old
cows. With what result? Spaying. Hon.
members will understand what spaying
is. I should say that at least 5,000 young
heifers are spayed, in the North of Austra-
lia and that means that they cannot breed
any more, and they are left to fatten and
be sent to North Queensland as stores.
Imagine what the progeny of these would
be. That is a~n economic waste; it is a
big loss to the people who own them,
because they cannot keeli them there, and
there is no market for them. We should
encourage the small men to open up the
counjtry,, anld 1hile they are helping them-
selves they are increasing the herds and
increasing them materially, and to a
greater extent than the large holders.
This would mean that in a short time
there would be so many cattle there that
one establishment would not be suffici-
ently large to treat them. The Govern-
ment should think of the markets which
are outside the Fremantle and Perth cen-
tres. They should look forward to the
time when they will not be squabbling to
get a ship load of cattle to bring down
here, hut consider the future and the
question of sending the stock to all pails
of the world. I have had the hionour and
pleasure of opening up a market lately,
and to that market a great deal of stock
has been sent, which cannot be brought
here. Is that not a benefit to the State?
But if we had chilling works in the far
north we would Riot require to send the
cattle as we arc doing to Manilla. We
would encourage our people at home. I
may mention for tile information of the
leader of the House that last year one

station iii the far north-I refer to the
Bovril Estates-sent nine thousand store
cattle to New South Wales and an-
other station sent eight thousand cattle.
The importance of establishing chilling
works cannot be over estimated, and I
would recommend hon. members to read
a book called "The last word in chilling,"1
and I am certain that no one can fail to
read it without becoming- anl enthusiast
in chilling. If such works were estab-
lished at Wyndham it Mould be possible
to carry about 2,500 head just where at
the present time onily 600 head are car-
ried, and it will be possible to carry the
greater number at about one-third the
cost being- paid now. Moreover, we
would have a better quality of meat
because fresh killed chrille beef is
better than beef after the cattle have
been put into a hot steamer and
kept in a tropical climate for some
time. There is a vast distinction between
chilled and frozen beef, but chilled meat
will not carry as frozen meat does, because
it will not stand stacking. It has to be
hung, and consequently the cost will be
more than that of frozen meat, but
chilled meat can be carried at one-third
the cost of live stock. It canl be chilled
and handled for 1S days. The Govern-
ment are placing oin this trade the "Mon-
golia". which is a very fast steamer, and
if that steamer burns plenty of coal it can
cover the journey from Wyndham to Fre-
mantle in five days; thus we would have
two days for chilling, five days to come
down, and there would be 13 days avail-
able for distribution. Would that not save
a great deallI I may be foring the House,
but I want to go thoroughly into this
question. By adopting this system there
would be a tremendous saving in waste.
It is safe to say that an animal loses from
100 to 150 lbs. in weight from the time it
is shipped until it is ready for distribu-
lion to the consum~er, and wvhen we know
that thirty thousand head of cattle are
brought down here annually we can re-
alise what an enormous waste there is.
Moreover, the quality of the meat be-
comes inferior. If we had works erected
in the far north it would be possible to
utilise them also for boiling down stock,
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which might not be good enough for freez-
ing, and convert it into meat for canning,
and then there would be the possibility of
utilising the hide and horns, and the re-
mainder for fertilising purposes. As I
have already stated, there is a tremendous
waste in connection with the handling of
cattle. First of all however, there is
cruelty. In America the shipment of
cattle is almost all industry of the past,
and they are now commencing to bar cattle
fronm Argentina because of cruelty in
transport. Then there is the waste in
quality and the loss in weight. There is
also the mortality onl the voyage, in some
cases numbering as manny as 50 or 60 head
or we might say two per cent. BY bring-
ing down the meat chilled, there would be
a saving of two-thirds of the freight. In
every shipment that comes down there is
also a lot of bruising that would be saved
if the meat were killed at Wyndham and
chilled. Then we have to remember also
the coat of feeding the stock on the voy-
age down which runs into a good deal.
There is also attendance on board thle
steamner and insurance. It is only pos5-
sible to insure against mortality in the
event of total loss, and if 'we tried to in-
sure against the ordlinary mortality the
rate would be so high that the trade could
not stand it. And the worst feature of all
in bringing fat cattle down by steamer
for slaughter is the fact that when they
are landed at thle port of distribution,
given a glutted market, which is going to
happen soon, these cattle cannot keep the
condition on and they become stores. Then
the trouble starts; the shipper has to sell
those cattle sometimes at less than the
cost of bringing them down and feeding
them. Only last year Mr. Macdonald of
Derby brought down a large shipment of
fat cattle and had to sell them at 27s. Gd.
a head. These are the things which the
cattle people have faced like men, and
have not growled about. I have been told
to-day that the Government have taken a
stall in the markets, and I wish them good
luck. I want to emphasise the fact that
meat chilling means better quality for the
consumer at less cost and a better return
to the grower. It has been said that al-
though we have a great source a? snpply

in Kimberley, the supply lasts only for
six months. That is true; the condition of
the cattle lasts only for six months, but
during that six months there are plenty of
cattle there. But what is to hinder freez-
ing works at Wyndham from get tinig supl-
plies the whole year through by obtaining
the cattle in October and November, uip to
which time their condition is still good,
and storing them either there or' in the
metropolitan area?9 I want to tell tuemi-
bers that the price of cattle, w;hen the
Kimuberley season is over, is going to be
plrohibitive.

Hon. Rt. G. iArdagh: The meat ring
is the cause of that.

Hon. F. COINNOR: There is no meat
rn-.gTw ill deal with thle denseness of
the lion. member later on. What I have
said the lion. mnember does not believe,
hut it does not matter to me whether he
believes it or not. I have told the troth.

lion. R. G. Ardagh: I am prepared to
believe the truth.

H~on. F. CONNOR: The lion. member
does not know the truth when hie hears it,
anjd that is worse still. There are none
so deaf as those who will not hear and
none so blind as those who will not see.
If the Government would take a states-
manlike stand in connection with this
matter. put the proper boats on the coast,
and establish chilling works at Wynd-
ham-and not only at Wyadhamn hut all
along the coast in time, though Wynd-
hami is the best place for a coummence-
ment-they could sell a better quality of
beef at half the present price and give a
better returti to the producer at the other
end. The Minister for Works mnade a
trip to the Ntqorth-West recently-, and he
gave me to understand that at Derby hie
found there were no cattle in the district.
I said that 1 could not quite follow that
statement. He told me that thle small
men had no cattle; that such beasts as
they did have were aill horns and legs.
Applarently the 'Minister went there pre-
pared to make a contract with thle small
men amid to gather up all the small men's
cattle, but hie found that there were none
there to buy. There will be a shipment
fronm the Government farm-i will not
call it a station-but it will not be too
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good, and the Government wvill not be
able to get another shipment in East
Kimberley that I know of. The state-
ment of the Colonial Secretary that there
will be a thousand fat cattle at Derby is
not trute; the cattle are not there. It is
true that the Government can get a thou-
sand bead of cattle there, ten thousand
head, or twenty thousand, or fifty thou-
sand, hut they cannot lay their hands on
a thousand fat cattle in West Kimberley.
In East Kimuberley they could get 200,000
head of cattle, but they cannot get fat
cattle except those already bought.

Hon. E. McLarty: That is the point.

Hon. F. CONNOR: The hon. member
knows what Ilam talking about; there are
no fat cattle available. The Minister for
Works said that there were no cattle
available. I want to tell the House that
adjacent to East Kimb~eley, say within a
radius of 450 miles of Wyndhamn, there
are over a million head of cattle of which
I have full particulars. There is nothing
in my speech to-nighit that I am not pre-
pared to substantiate, and I have a list
here which shows that there are 55 cattle
holders within a radius of 400 or 450
miles of Wyndham and the cattle held by
them represent in round numbers 600,150.
This is a list made uip to the 14th Novem-
ber, 1910, hy Mr. F. C. Booty, who is anl
authority, . There are probably more
cattle now because that statement is 18
months old. Independent of that number
there are a g-reat many stations in the
Northern Territory and onl the northern
border of Queensland, and if freezing-
works were established at Wyndham
cattle from thoem places would be taken
there. I canl put down the cattle from
those sources at from 200,000 to 250,000.
making a total of, say, 800,000 head of
cattle within a radius of 400 miles of
Wyndham. Then again, supposing that
the Government had a man with the Ye-
quisite knowledge, they could, by laying
down two dips, one at Hall's Creek and
another at Turkey Creek, bring into the
works the whole of the cattle from West
Kimberley, numbering 300,000. That
gives a total of over a million bead of
cattle available. Further than that,

when works are established at Wyndham
it will be possible, until such time as
freezing works are established lower
down on the coast, to travel sheep from
Derby and other places for treatment at
Wyndham. That is a scheme whiieN the
Government could have gone into wvith
credit to themselves. I think these figures
finish the argument of the Minister for
Works as to there being no cattle up
there, and it will also disprove the state-
ment made by the Colonial Secretary the
other evening in this House that SO per
cent. of the cattle in East Kimberley be-
longed to four people. That is not
the case. If these dips were established
so that West Kimberlev cattle could tra-
vel through the tick country without sus-
taining any harm, the works would be of
special benefit to the Government them-
selves because they have a cattle station.

Hon. AT. L. Moss': They want to wait
till the Federal Government erect freezers
at Port Darwin.

Hon. F. CONNOR: Yes. The Govern-
ment station is not in clean country. and
to travel cattle to Wyndhiam from this
station they have to pass through tick
country in which they would get tick
fever, because they are not immune. We
are told a lot about the high price of
beef in Perth. I have here a statement
taken from the books of Connor, Doherty,
and Durack, Limited, one of the biggest
trading- concerns in live stock in the Kim-
berleys, and that statement covers four
years' returns and gives absolute facts.
In 190S they sold cattle on the hoof to
the number of 3,705, which were brought
down from Wyndham and sold in the
market here for a gross return of £1.310
10s. 2d., anl average price per hlead of
£8 9s. 7d.; in 1909 they sold 1.913 head
of cattle, the gross price being £C13.821
Os. 6d., anl average price per head of
£E7 4s. That is the u oss sale price. In
1910 they sold 3,332 )lead of cattle which
realised £C25,335 2s. 2d., anl average price
of £7 12s. 9(1. per hlead; in 1911 they'
sold 3,797 head of cattle, realising
£28,871 5s. 7d., an average price of £7 12s.

The Colonial Secretary: Less than
21/2d. per pound.
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Hon. F. CONNOR: I am giving the
gross average prices and these are cattle
on the hoof, alive. I have given the
live stock: nowv I come to dressed beef. In
190 the number sold byv the firm I have
mentioned was 1,667. The total amount
realised was Ci 3.323 7s. 3d., and the aver-
age price per body £8. In 1909 the num-
ber was 1,230, the total result £7,624 Is.
ld.. and the averag-e lprice per body £6

4s. In 1910 the number was 1,091, the
gross price £7,047 Os. 9d. and the av-erage
pice per body £0 10s. In 1911 the n-
ber was 1,331, the gross result £8,633 9s.
and the average price per body £6 10s.
These cattle wvere sold off the hooks,
dressed and delivered in Perth.

The Colonial Secretary: What price
were theyv sold forl

HOD. F. CONOR: In 1908, the whole
of them were sold at 3%d. per pound.
that is approximate; I have not worked
it out to the fraction. In 1909 the average
price per pound was 2%d.; in 1910, 2%d1.
and in 1911, 2%d. That is the gross
price, not allowing for commission.

The Colonial Secretary: Who is mak-
ing- the profit?

Hon. P. CONNOR: I do not know.
These aje facts; T. am putting facts be-
fore members and I defy these facts to
be contradicted. The last four years this
firmi handled 18,066 head of cattle and
sold them here at an average price of £7
10s. per head. Where is all this great
wealth and the bleeding of the poor peo-
pie; where does it all come in!7 Wait
until the Government start to bring down
cattle.

The Colonial Secretary: That would be
about 21'Ad. per pound off the hooks.

Hon. F. CONNOR: These are facts
that 1 am giving. The hon. member can
send the Government auditor down if he
likes, and see our books; I can assure him
the figures are correct. Air. McLarty
knows something about what Ilam taling,
and I am sure lie will say that what I am
telling members is correct. Unfortunately
for me, there are not many other
Members in the House who know
much about what I am talking. I
want to make a comparison and I
will grive members the total for June this

year. Every beast that this firm bas
killed is numbered in the markets. There
is the number of bodies, or quarters, or
halves, or three-quarters; the price per
pound is given of every beast put through
the abattoits, which I hope some day the
Government w-ill own. Here is a summary
of it. For June this firm handled 162 car-
casses of eef averaging 665 pounds per
carcass, and the average pr-ice obtained
was £8 7s. 6id. per carcass, which is equal
to 3Yd. per pound. That is all the
wealth we are taking out of the pockets
of the people. We do not get it.

The Colonial Secretary: What is that
you are giving us?

Hon. IF. CONNOR: Every body of
beef killed by Connor, Doherty, & ]Jurack
for the month if June, the wveight,
the prices they were sold for, the indi-
vidual amount, and the total amount, and
I will tell lion, members what is more, this
is the highest price we ever got. That
does not prove the contention put forward
by the Minister that meat has fallen, be-
cause this is the highest pri1ce we have got
for a long time, and then the price is not
too high to make the business pay. Before
I finish wvith the figures which I have here,
I wvant to explain that there is what is
called a fifth quarter, and we are told by
people, who do not know much about it,
that the fifth quarter is our profit. You
can examine our books and see that the
whole of the fifth quarter- the hide and
the bones-is credited to an account
against which is put the cost of slaughter-
ing, the feeding of the cattle in the yard,
while there, the transmission by rail to
Perth, and the cost of selling and deliver-
ing in Pe-th, and it always shows a loss.

The Colonial Secretary: Von make £1
5s. on the fifth quarter.

Hon. F. CONWNOR: More than that.
That account shows a loss every year of
about £200, so there the fifth quarter is
accounted for. I just want to prove to
the Mlinister what I said, that you can
carry dead meat at one-third of the cost
of live meat, and I will give you my au-
thority. I take this from the minutes of
evidence taken before the Departmental
Committee on Combinations in the Meat
Trade which sat in England in the year
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1909. Mr. 0. Mi. Hall was being ex-
amined and he was asked his qualifica-
tions. Well., he is the expert for Messrs.
William Wedilel and Company, and they
are the biggest handlers of chilled meat
in the world.

Hoin. M. L. Mloss: Wh"at are you quot-
ig fromV

Hon. F. CONNOR: I am going to
quote from question 2616, and it is as
follows,

2616. (Mr. Weddel.) Could you
give the Committee any idea of the re-
spective cost of bringing to Liverpool.
the live and dead eattle?-The cost of
bringing live cattle from Buenos Ares
to the United Kingdom on a £5 freight
makes it almost £10.

2617. (.1r. Mheld.) That is a £10
beast9-fl0 a beast en £E5 freight.

201S. (Sir Thomas Elliott.) Does
that include insurance -Yes, at 7'/2
per cent.

2019. (11r. Weddel.) What -would
the same east be for the same animal
in the chilled trade, -with the hide and
everytinl-For the beef in the chilled
trade the cost is £3 12s. 6d., and the
feet . offal,. hide and tallow would comne
to about 2s. 7d., that is about £3 15s.
roughly If the anitual was frozen it
wvoiild cost about 2s. 6id. less.

2620. It would cost from £5 to £C6
a head more to bring live cattle thain
to bring ehitled beef 9-Yes.

This is the best authoirity in the world,
and hie was examined before a Commis-
sion in England in 1900. Following up
the price of beef, I -will give the price
which the animals were sold at in Fre-
mantle on the hoof at the last four weekly
sales by public auction to the highest
bidder without reserve. That is the ring
-by public auction to the highest bidder
without reserve, whatever number of
cattle is put in the yards. If there is a
ring in connection with the cattle trade
it exists to this extent and only this, that
the principal sellers mecet occasionally and
arrange how many cattle they will put in
the sales. You cannot put 1,000 head of
cattle into a market that can only take
400. I admit that is done; it is done
everywhere in the world.

The Colonial Secretary: You have not
explained the present high price of meat.

Hon. F. CONNOR: I say it is not high.
The Colonial Secretary: It is is. 2d,

per pound.
Hon. F. CON~NOR: That is not true.
The Colonial Secretary: It is, I have

paid that myself.
H1on. F. CONNOR: You can to-day

buy good serviceable met-good enough
for you and good enough for me--at 4d.
and 5d. a pound. You could buy it yes-
terday, to-day, and you will he able me
buy it to-morrow.

The Colonial Secretary: I say I have
paid Is. 2d. a pound.

Hon. F. CONNOR: I do not deny that;
for the best rump steak you may pay
that. You will pay that amount in M1el-
bourne and Sydney. I say again, taking
into consideration the conditions under
which the cattle are produced, the amount
of working cost., freight, fodder.. insur-
ance, and aUl 'tbe expenditure between
here and the place where the cattle are
grown, the cheapest beef in the world is
sold here to-day. I challenge anyone to
contradict that statement,' and I have
given the authorities. On the hoof at
Fremantie for the last four weekly sales,
the price averaged from 3d. to 4 d4& that
is for as prime stuff as wvas ever put on
anx- mnarket in the world. The highest
price u-as 41/d. and the lowest less than'
3d., but I am putting the average price
down at 4d.

The Colonial Secretary: Slaughtered.
Ben. F. CONNOR: This is dressed

meat. This is the weight the people
bought and they are good judges of
weights. In Melbourne to-day beef is re-
ported as selling up to 40s. a cwl., and
in Adelaide it is selling at 37s. 6id. a cut,.
with a probable rise to 45s. a cwt. before
the end of July. It will certainly rise;
21r. Kidman, who is an authority, has
stated publicly that beef will be 4.5s. a
cwt. in Adelaide. I do not quote Sydney,
I think the prices are lower there. but
there is very little prime stuff available.
Nowv, the cost of marketing in Sydney,
Melbourne, and Adelaide is shillings as
against pounds here. A gr-eat deal of the
stuff is walked into the sale yards. and
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what is not walked in goes short distances
by rail, costing a few shillings per head.
In a few minutes I shall show what it
costs us to bring beef here, and members
will be astonished when they hear the
figuires.

Heon. W. Kingsmill: And to bold it
here also.

Hon. F. CONNOR: Yes, and to hold it
also. The benefit of railing and droving,
as against shipping, must surely show
that shippers are tinder great disadvant-
ages. I shalt give full particulars in a
few minutes, but just now I want to show
that two or three days ago, when I went
to the markets to make sure of the prices,
beef was hung up and offered at from
21/2d. to 4 1. per pound at the highest.
Compare these prices with the price mut-
ton has been fetehitg. Mutton has been
abnormally high. I have seen mutton sold
in the North Fremantle markets at 9d.
a pound on the hoof, and the average
price was 'T'2d. On Tuesday at South
Fremantle beef sold at 31/2d. a pound.
On Wednesday at North Fremantle mut-
ton sold at 71/2d. a. pound. Yet there is
not a word about the man who grows the
mutton, and gets that price. The only
cry is against the "beef buccaneers." The
small man, or the big man, that grows
mutton, not a word about him! We hear
nothing from those people who howl and
blatherskite about the meat ring; we hear
nothing from them about those who make
huge fortunes out of sheep. Now, I shall
prove that the man shipping cattle does
not get very mutch out of it when the
cattle are delivered down here. If we
were dependent on the Eastern States,3 if
we did not have the despised Kimberley
to draw upon, we would be paying more
than wre could buy it hiere for, plus the
cost of freight and charges in bringing
it here; and then the people could not
eat it, they would have to live on some
of those stingarees, I think it was, that
the Government steamer brought down the
other clay. Here are some figures in re-
gard to the cost of marketing beef from
'Wyndham. The Government steamer
freight is quoted at £3 a bead. The aver-
age price of droving to port is 6s. a head.
In some cases it costs 10s. and in some

eases it costs 3s., but Iam giving a very
conservative estimate of the cost at 6s.
Then there is fodder on the voyage; that
costs '7s. 6d. per head. Fodder in the
yards costs 6s. 6id. per head. Wharfage
at Wyndham, a Government charge, is
Is. 6d. per head; and wharfage ait Fre-
mantle, also a Government charge, is Is.
6d. per head. Harbour dues, a Govern-
ment charge, are 8d. per head; the dip-
ping charge, also a Government charge, is
6d. per head. Then there is insurance on
total loss, Is. 6d. per head. We cannot
insure against mortality; it would be too
high, something like 10 per cent. Then
we have the cattlemen's wages, 2s. lper
head. Added to that we have the commis-
sion on sales and handling after landing,
and petty cash disbursements, 7s. 6d. per
head, and that is a conservative estimate.
The whole runs into £4 15s. 2d. per head.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: Are the Govern-
ment to pay all those charges?

Hon. F. CONNOR: Of course. It re-
minds me of something I was informed of
to-day, that the manager of the Govern-
ment cattle station is very much afraid
that hie will meet a bad market and have
to sell his cattle cheaply. I believe he
is quite right.

Hon. W. Ringsmill: If the Govern-
ment do not pay wharfage they will lose
the revenue.

Hon. F. CONNOR: When I mention
£4 15s. 2d. per head as the cost, it is with-
out reckoning on mortality. It is neces-
sary to add something for mortality.

The Colonial Secretary: Do you mean
to say it costs £1 sa. 2d. to deliver at
Fremantle apart from the freight?

Hon. F. CONNOR: Yes, and when the
Government start to carry the cattle they
will find that out.

Hon. W. Patrick: Do you have to pay
freight on the cattle that die?

Hon. F. CONNOR: Yes.
Hon. E. MeLarty: On every beast.
Hon. F. CONNOR: There is a sympa-

thiser. I have a sympathiser at last.
Hon. E. MeLarty: I paid freight on

50. dead bullocks in one boat.
Hon. F. CO'NNOR: When the Gov-

ernment commence I hope they will be
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generous and allow us a little for the
dead ones.

The Colonial Secretary: You sold at
£6 10s. and it cost £4 15s. 2d. to land
thle cattle?

Holl. F. CONNOR: Yes. I wvas giving
you the avcrages at sales. We have sold
this year in Copley's yards, before 30 or
40 butchers, at £6 a head-that is in this
year of great prices-and when the Gov-
ernmen t aie binginug down their store
ca tile, as they must do, in August, they
will have to sell them. soame of them,
at lower than £6, and wi w aetotk
six months' bills. I do not know how they
are going to finance it. The Government
are going to have their own Government
auctioneer, and they' are going to sell for
cash. They c annot sell store cattle for
cash. No one will buy them; no one can
buny them for cash.

Hourn. EMLarty: The taxpayers will
have to finance it.

H-on. F. CONNOR: Taking all these
facts into consideration, all the cost added
to the mortality in transit, and aill the
ehay rges I have enumerated-taking all
these into consideration, there is no place
in the wide world where beef is sold as
eheaiplvas it is in Perth and Fremantle,
and I defy anyone to dispute these fig-
ures. Wh'y do the Government want to
go into this for cheap meat? We will
sell cheap meat to the Government. When
I was in MIanilla trying to open tip an
industry of this country I had the hionour
and pleasure of entertaining the late Mr.
Batchelor and Mr. Pearce, members of
the Federal Ministry; and they were very
anxious indeed for the opening tip of the
Northern Territory. I had a long dis-
cussion withI then, about it, and I told
them the Western Australian Government
were proposing to build chilling works
at Wvndham-it was then the 'Wilson

Government-but the Federal Ministers
laughed and told tue that they' would have
chlilinE- works at Port Darwin while we
were t hinking about it in Western Aus-
traliaq. Theyr could easily do it. Then,
what is going to haippen if we do not
build chilling works at Wyndhiam and
they do at Port Darwinq What will be
the price of beef then it will be hard to
say, because, wherever the first works are
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built, there the trade will go. Mr. Batehe-
lor was %eiy much ini earnest about it,
and I believe that if he bad lived the
works would have been operating- at Port
Darwin now. What would ]uap pen?
What would be the price we would pa ,y
for our beef if works were established
at Port Darwin? The supply now comng
from Kimberley would not conie here.
The cattle growvers could not afford to
send the cattle here. It would have paid
us better, in r-ega,.rd to the prime cattle
we brought down to Fremantle, to have
boiled them down, if we had had the re-
quisite works at Wyndham, instead of
bringing them down here. All these
years, and going back to the early days
of the g oldfields-and the firm I have
been talking about was operating there
and owned a lot bf retail butchers' shops
-the cry was raised about the enormous
price of beef, but I canl tell hion. members
that after four or five years of tradiing
that firm wrote off £34,000 without
charging interest on it. And&, that was in
the good times. Then go back twoe or
three years here and talk about butcher-
ing. Look at the firm of G. S. Vuille &
C ompanty. They came here to try to
steal the trade, as people of the Northern
Tferritory are going- to try to steal our
trade. What happened to them? They
did not spend more thin four or five years
in the trade and lost £50,000. Yet we
are told all this rubbish.

Hon. W. Patrick: Did they lose that
in this State?

Hon. F. CONNOiR: Yes. Port Dar-
wvin wants this trade. They have already
built shipping yards there, and a ship-
mient of cattle wvhich should have come
through Wyndharin has gone there and
been shipped to Manilla. Every encour-
agement possible is given there. The
Federal Government have canvassers ia
M1anilla trying to steal our trade, and they
will do it if we do not look out and get
quickly31 to work. The Americans say,
when they are in a hurry, "get busy"; I
tell this Goveriiment to get busy and to
get busy at once. The Federal people
have promised the Manilla bui 'yers,
principally Mr. Lichauco, the one with
whom I made a big contract, that if hie
will bring his cattle through Port Dar-
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win, they -%,ill build a railway to the base
of supplies; that will be to the East
K~imberley border; and it will be to steal
the cattle trade from this State. Think
that uip and size it up. Is it not a seri-
ous position for this State'? I hold it
is. A ship was loaded in Port Darwin
in 14 hours, it was supposed to take over
four or five days, but it shows the facili-
ties they have; the cattle had to be
trucked in the yard and taken dtown the
wharf.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

Hon, F. CONNOR: Before tea I was
discussing the question of the Federal
Government trying to steal our trade.
They are trying to steal it; that is a nice
brotherly feeling. Since I left the Chamn-
ber I have learned of a wrong impression
existing in the minds of some hon. mem-
bers owing to the indifferent way in
which I expressed myself before tea. I
mentioned the name of a buyver of cattle
in Manilla, one tichanico, andl from what
I said it was thought that the Govern-
ment were going to rail their cattle in
the Philippine Islands. That was not
the meaning I was trying to convey.
What I meant to say w;as that the Federal
Government have their emissaries at
work, and that they have promised that
if this cattle dealer or meat distributor,
or beef buccaneer-whatever you like to
term him-if hie would, guarantee that his
requirements of cattle should be shipped
at Port Darwin, the Federal Government
would be prepared to build a railway out
to the source of supply, which, as you
know, is not altogether in Western Aus-
tralia. but on the border of the Northern
Territory of South Australia and the
northern border of Western Australia. I
hope that I have made that clear, and
that hon. members will understand it.
Thle proposals of the Government to build
abaittnirs aiid sale-yards at -Midland Junc-
tion and at North Fremantle meet with
my disapproval, and I can pay myself the
compliment of saying that in that respect
I am practical, because I know something
of this business. I know that there is
only one place which is most suitable for
that particular trade. That is South Fre-

mantle, where the trade is practically
carried on at present. Let us take, first,
Midland Junction, and bear in mind that
two-thirds of the meat supply of this
part of Western Australia is broug-ht by
sea, and must therefore land at Fre-
mantle. Surely the Government are not
going- to say that in any season of the
year they propose to carry sea-borne
stock to iNidland Juniction by rail, then
return it again to, say, even Perth. or to
'go f urther and carry it to Freirmtle, and
expect that any sane man would entertain
that proposition. Therefore I treat the
proposition of having sale-yards at Mid-
land Junction, not with contempt-be-
cause, after all, a certain proportion of
the meat consumed is brought to Midland
Junction by rail-but I treat it as being
an absurd proposition, which would not
be in the interests of the State if it were
carried out. The Midland Junction peo-
ple claim that all the meat which comes
into consumption must go through Mid-
land Junction. I would point out,' how-
ever, that even in the off season-I do not
mean the Kimberley season, but even in
the off season-the nearest place for a
very large proportion of the supp)llies of
met-that is not merely of beef,' but of
mutton, beef, and pork-the nearest abat-
toirs or sale-yards that could be estab-
lished for, say, the Great Southern would
be at South Fremnantle. Because the stock
will not have to come to 'Midland Junc-
tion, but will come to Fremantle? and
there is a direct railway service between
Arinadale and South Fremantle, Now
that, I think, in itself is sufficient to prove
that abattoirs at Midland Junction would
not be a profitable scheme for the Gov-
ernment to enter into. I come now to
North Fremantle. How, in their wisdom,
that was proposed, I do not know: be-
cause if there is one site more unsuitable
than another for these wor-ks and for
these sale-yards it is North Fremantle.
T will give my reasons for this-practical
reasons and not theoretical. I am in-
eliiied to think the Government are being
governed by theorists. Mr. Cairns, I
think, is their adviser, and although hie is
a very able man for whom. I entertain a
good deal of respect, still I think he is
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a theorist of theorists. At North Fre-
mantle, where the Government propose
to put these yards, the very utmost area
of land they can get is 15 acres. I be-
lieve I ami correct in saying that 15 acres
is the utmiost they can get ait North Fre-
mantle. A very nmech larger area will be
necessary if we are to get a congestion
of s5tock, and we are bound to get it. If
there are any' practical cattle or sheep
men here, they wvill agree with me that for
the handling of 2,000 head of cattle, and
from 8,000 to 10.000 head of sheep a very
much larger area than 15 acres would be
required. I unhesitatingly say that, un-
less tho Government start their chilling-
works in the North, the time will arrive
when North Fremantle with its develop-
meats cannot possibly carry that traffic.
There is not the room there for it. We
require nearer 300 acres than 15 acres to
handle that stock. Anybody who knows
that trade must know that the cost of
having to truck the eattle to the sale-
yards and truck them back again would
be prohibitive. As for paddocking in
North Fremantle, there are no paddocks
there to hold the stock,. It is a narrow
neck of land between the river and the
sea. Apart from the railway there is no
4neans of getting the stock away unless
sou swim themn across the river or across
the sea. Some lion, members know some-
thing- of the pastoral business, and I will
ask any of them, if they had to handle
stock, would they agree to have them
twice trained? Yet that is what will
have to be (lone if the abattoirs are built
at North Fremantle, where the time will
most certainlyv come when there will be
no room at all to handle stock. There
are no roads, an paddocks, no approaches,
but simply bridges? You might manage
to drive a fewv sheep across the bridges,
but you could not drive Kimberley
bullocks across them, beause there
aninials are sometimes very wild.
May I just refer to a. letter which ap-
pearedl in the W est AI us! ralian about three
weeks ago. It evidently had not passed
anyone wvho had a righit to see wh-ether
the contents of t he letter were good, bad,
or indifferent. It referred to the fact
that beef was too dear and that the prices

were prohibitive. This letter stated that
the pice of cattle on that day was Ell
7s. 6d. per head. I will tell lion. mern-
hers that on that day at the sale referred
to four very large, heavy, quiet bullocks
were sold at ll 7s. 6d. per head. So
far, so good. This letter appeared and
went before the public, and a great num-
ber of people believed it to be true that
the price of cattle on that dlay wvas Ell
7s. Od. Again I must mention my own
firm to make myself clear, and I umist
apologise for doing so. My flirm on that
(lay pitt 265 head of cattle into those
stock-yards, and among them were these
four bullocks, butl the gross average price
for the 265 head, including the four at
ll 7s. 6d., returned to the growers of
those cattle, after paying the expenses
for bring them here, wvas £7 15s. 9d. Yet
the information goes out to the public
that these bulloeks realised £11 7s. 6d.
I do not blame the public for believing-
it, but it is not my province to refute all1
that appears in the public Press, and I
am not going to try to do it. If the pub-
lie and the Press are prepared to be gulled
by silly fools who dto not know what they
are talking about, and who write this*

stuff, they can. I would ask the leader
of the House wvhen the Governmnut went
in for this meat-cheapening, which I think
I have proved will make meat dearer, wvy
did they not, before entering into a big
thing like this, consult Parliament, and
both Houses of Parliament. When they
did not consult Parliament, wvhom dlid they
consult?

The Colonial Secretary :I cannot
reply; you have prevented me from
replying.

Hon. F. CONNOR: The M~inister had
enough to reply to in eon nectioni wvith
the constitutional aspect.

Eon. Al. 14. Moss: I put the same ques-
tioni and the Mlinister would not answer
it. Mr. Dodd can answer presently.

Hon. F. CONNOR: What expert did
they consult; what practical man did they
consult? Was it Mr. Cairns? Althougi
I like Mr. Cairns personally and think
he is a very able maul, still he should not
be the power behind the throne in a thing,
like this. We should be the power be-
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hind the tlhrone; not the trades unions,
not the Labour party, but the Houses of
Parliament. Let me tell hon. members
that I do not want for one instant to bring
the House into the position of being
a party House. I ami of no party while
I am in this House; I am here to express
the honest convictions and opinions I hold
towards the wvell-heing of the public at
large. The leader of the House stated in
reply to an interjection while discussing
the meat question, that lie was paying is.
2d. per pound for beef. While I give him
credit for having more sense, as there
wvas no necessity for hima to pay Is. 2d.
a pound. I point out also this fact, that
if lie sold a body of beef off the hooks
there would be five pounds of that worth
is. 2d. Yet this is the way the -Minister
of the Crown discusses this question, with-
out knowing what he is talking about. It
goes out to the world that the Hon. -Mr.
Drew iii the Upper House said hie was
paying i. 2d. a pound for beef.

The Colonial Secretary: Quite correct.

Hon. F. CONNOR: I do not say you
did not pay that, but I say it is not the
price of beef, and the hionourable gentle-
man, in my opinlion, is not doing his duty
to this country or to the peolAe who are
trying to dcvelop this country, or to the
people who aire being abused unfairly,
to accentuate that statement after having
heard what I have told him. I hav-e given
him the figures to chiew uip. It is not fair
to say Ihat, and to continue to repeat it.
Supposing, however, the 'Minister n-as
asked to pay 2s. 6d. a pound and he paid
it. would that be the price of beef ? It
is unstaiesmanlike-I will not say un-
gentlemanly-anld very impolitic, of the
hon. mnember to continue to take tip that
position that the price of beef is Is. 2d.
a pound. because it is not.

The Colonial Secretary: I said the best
steak was Is. 2d.

H~on. F. CONNOR: You said your
bee.'.

The Colonial Secretary: I said the best
steak.

Hon. F. CONNOE4 ; Thle policy of the
Government, as far as I can under-stand.
is to wipe the beef buccaneers out, to let
the niutton buccaneers, or the fruit bue-

cancers, or the fish buccaneers, or the
political buccaneers continne, but to wipe
out the beef buccaneers, The meat ring,
however, is the political cry of the mio-
mnit. 'May I here refer to the advent
to this House of new blood. The speeches
of the hononrable gentlemen who moved
and seconded the motion for the adoption
of the Address-in-reply, and those by the
other members, the Hon. Mr. Colebatch
and the Hoii. .1r. Sanderson, prove that
the new blood is a good thing. but let us
hope-and I am referring to both sides
-that it is not the starting point of turn-
in- t.his House into a party House. I hope
that such a thing- will never eventuate.
Let its discuss these things oil bare merits.
Let members in another place discuss
them onl party lines if they like, but keel)
party lines out of this House. I can say
that, because when I was in another place
which is a party House. I was the first
direct representative of Labour in that
House. That was when the old Kimiberley
goldfields existed, so that I can offer ad-
vice after twenty years in polities. It is
presumptuous perhaps, but I amn old
enough to be presumpturons. I can chal-
lenge anlyone who wants to wake this a
jparty House, and who might suggest that
I am against the policy of the Govern-.
inent, to go hack in the history of politics
almost since the inception of responsible
Government, to read Hansard, and to
show me any division on any Labour
(question in which I voted for the "N'oes."
Such a thing I have not done. I intro-
duce that to shiowv that I have no animosity'
against the party whichi is in power in

aohrplace. I would suggest that some
consideration should be given to the pio-
neer-, of the industries in this country.
Ainongstthe pioneers were the Miners and,
the liastoralists. I am going back now- to
ISMO, 26 years ago, when I arrivedl in ALus-
tralia. Now, consideration has been given
to the miners, and jnstly so, and they re-
quire even more consideration than they
have received in the past if the finances of
the country will allow it; but very little
consideration indeed has been given to
the lpastoralists who arrived in the north
of this State 26 years ago, and as far as
the proposals of the present Government
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aire concerned-I am referring to the peo-
pie of the far north who went there and
spent their money and the 'best of
their lives in the dlevelopment of that
country3-there is no consideration for
them. The only thing seems to be to wipe
them out, to wipe out the beef buccaneers,
the meat ring, which has put meat up,
as the Colonial Secretary says, to
Is. 2d, a pound. That is not the cor-
rect position. I have heard it said
that we, cannot wipe them ou t. ItL
is possible, hut if we (10 we must
first wipe out the industry. Are
we prepared, as representatives of the
people. to wipe out that industry, the
pioneer industry, the industry that made
it possible for miners to go to Hall's
Creek and open up. that country. That
seems to be the proposal in the policy of
the present party in power, and I say it
is a bad policy. We want to be 1ioneers
still. I am getting into years now, and
yet I am a pioneer. I pioneered the open-
ing uip of niew markets, and I am pre-
pared still to pioneer the opening up of
new markets, not only in meat, hut in
wool and timber, and w.heat and fruit. I
am told I will be doing this for the black
hordes of the Orient. With that I do not
agree. I prefer to believe that Brother
Jonathan is prepared now and at any
time to take us by the hand and to say
"I am your brother." With the Americans
in 'Manilla we are opening up a trade.
Are wve only to send our produce to Perth
and Fremantle and the goldflelds7 Is
that our ambition? Are we going to sit
down and Produce only sufficient for our
own small requirements? We must live on
export; we shall have to live on export.
We must not remain an isolated commu-
nity in the affairs of the world;- if we are,
I for one will try as soon as I ean to get
out of the country. The great question of
the population of the country comes next,
and the most important part of this coun-
try that we want to populate is the North
because if ever there is to he an invasion
from the Oriental races, those people will
naturally attack the North first, because
there there will be the least resistance.
if we are prepared to say that we want
,only to produce enough cattle there to

supply our markets down here, I think it
would be better to mnake uip our miinds to
hand back that country to the aborigines,
or to the Japanese or the Chinese, or some
other of those races, at once, so that they
mighlt make some use of it. It can be
made use of, and it can be made a closer
proposition, in time to come, but not yet.
'There is. however, only one way in -which
we can make use of the Nor-th, at present,
and that is by en1couraging the growing, of
cattle, and by giving facilities, so that we
can market the stock not only here but in
other parts of the world, and the only
way to do that is by starting work -where-
by chilling will first he undertaken, and
the production of nieat extract, and the
canning of meat can afterwards be car-
ried ourt. Canning& works in America are
at thing of the past. Why7 Because beef
is too dear there now. What an oppor-
ttinity there is to open up in the north of
this country works for canning meat, and
we ]Tust remember that canned meat is
used even by ourselves in huge quantities.
I am afraid I have rather wearied hon.
members, but I have not many more o
marks to make. I would like to add that
if socialism is to be the policy then the
Government must go the whole hog. There
is at the present time in East K-imberley
the best bred herd of cattle to lbe round
in any part of North Australia. or prob-
ably in the whole of Australia. W7hat I
ami going to say now I am afraid mighlt
be regarded by the House as a trading
p~roposition. and I will ask your peflanis-
sion, Mr. P resident, to mention it, but I
may say that I am referring to it also by
way of argument. What I desire to say
is that the Government can here and now
purchase the best bred heid of cattle, the
breeding of which has cost tens of thou-
sands of pounds for the importation of
stud bulls into that part of the
State from England, Scotland, Queens-
land, Victoria, INew South. Wales,
South Australia, and New Zealand. I
make the offer to the Government that
they can purchase this herd, and if they
want to make the proposition which they
are embarking upon a payable one, that
herd of cattle can be purchased at bang-
tail muster at £,2 10s. per head,
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Hon. J. F. Cullen -: By whom is the
offer made?

Hon.. F. CONNOR: By me, and the
offer is genuine. N ow I desire to make
another little inquiry, and perhaps the
Colonial Secretary will give mec the in-
formation, Are the Government going to
use Collie coal in their steamers?

The Colonial Secretary: Yes, but not
entirely.

Hon. F. CONNXOR: Are they going to
use bunker coal ? Does the Colonial See-
retarv know what hunker coal is,?

The Colonial Secretary: We intend to
use a pretty big percentage of it.

Hon. F. CONNOR: Bunker coal?
The Colonial Secretary: I am doubt-

ful about that.
Hon. F. CONNOR: That is just what

Iwant to know ; but I will not proceed
with mny questioning if I am out of order.
Are the Government going to use it as
bunker coal?

Hon. W. Patrick: The Minister has
already told you the Government are
going to use a large percentage.

lion. P. CONNOR: Perhaps the Min-
ister does not like to answer my question?

The Colonial Secretory: I think you
had better give notice of it.

Hon. F. CONNOR: Then again, by
way of a question, which the Minister need
not answer-

The PRESIDENT: I do not think
this is the proper time for asking ques-
tions.

Hon. F. CONNOR: Then I wiU make
a statement, and I apologise for having
taken so much liberty. I was going to ask
the question of the Government as to
whether they were insuring their steamers
ag-ainst spontaneous combustion. but I
will not ask it now. I will only advise
the Government flint if they are going to
use Collie coal for bunkering purposes it
will be necessary to insure the steamers
to the very fullest extent.

Hon, E. MIeLarty: Other ships are
using it.

Hon. F. CONNOR: So did the "Tan-
gier." and she took fire in four different
places. With regard to the store cattle
which the Government propose to bring
down on their own steamers, and which

were grown by the State, are the Govern-
ment going to sell. them on terms or are
they going to bold the cattle here until
they fatten? I would also have liked lo,
ask the leader of the House whether
caucus were unanimous or not on this
question, and I was going to tell him that
the majority of caucus were not ruled by-
the majority, because added to the Mill-
ority of caucus are the votes in opposi-
tion, and then you have minority rule.

Memher: That is Irish,

Hon. F. CONNOR: There is nothhng
Irish about it. There is a caucus, and
there is a majority in that caucus who,
decide what the policy of this Parliament
shall be. Now I would like to ask the
leader of the House whether be is in en-
tire sympathy with every measure which
caucus propounds, and which the hon.
gentleman moust, occupying the position
that hie fills, endeavour to pass throughi
this House? I would like to know whether
he is in sympathy with every measure
proposed in caucus? I do not think I
should ask that question, but I do k-now
that the hon. gentleman is at least truth-
ful, and that hie will not answer it. We
take this caucus majority which exists.
Two or three men in that caucus influence
the majority. Take the minority in the
caucus,. and add that minority to the
minority which represents the Liberal
party in another place, and I say, and it
cannot be dispulted, that at the present
time wve are governed by a minority. I
have just about come to the end of my
tether, and I must apologise for having
been so garruluos. Let us see now what
are the proposals of the Government, and
hion. members may be surprised. Perhaps
I should not say that they are all pro-
posals, because some of them are oniy
"in the air," All these represent a total
expenditure of about eleven millions. It
is proposed to spend £1,400,000 on the
Transcontinental Railway, being- 350
miles at £4,000 a mile; and for the pvr-
chbase of rolling stock for the 4ft.Sin
gauge £600,000 is proposed. These two
items alone total £2,000,000. Then
500 miles of railway have been anthorised
at a cost of, say, £ 1,500 a mile, and this
makes a total of £750,000; rolling stock
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is required for these new lines, for those
already constructed, and of which the.
Railway Department are at present very
short; this is put down at £500,000. There
is the Esperance railway. I put nothing
down for that, and I think that is about
what it will cost. There are workers'
homes, half a million.

Hon. J. Cornell: Not at Kalgoorlie.

Hon. F. CONNOR: It may be more or
less. I am not tied down to a million or
two in this policy. There is the purchase
of the Midland Railway in the air, and
I think it will be purchased by this Gov-
ernment, if they are let loose. That will
be another two million pounds. There is
the purchase of the Perth electric tram-
ways at a cost of, say, half a million; and
extensions, new works, and rolling stock
for that particular scheme will involve
another half million. That makes a
million.

1-on. J. W. Kirwan: The other Gov-
erment starved the country; the present
Government have to do this.

Hon. F. CONNOR: Thea there is the
Agricultural Bank.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: They will have
no Savings Bank soon.

Hon. F. CONNOR: I am coming to the
Savings Bank. There is the Agricultural
Bank, which at present owes to the Sav-
ings Bank anything between one and a-
quarter and one and a-half millions, and
in the opinion of the manager of that
bank it will take another million or two
millions, as the case may be, on the policy
recommended by the Government, wvhich
I do not for one moment dispute is tight.
I say the plicy is right there, and I will
follow the Government in that respect,
but I am putting figures before members,
and I include the Agricultural Bank be-
cause I believe that the Savings Bank
will soon be monopolised by the Federal
Bank.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: With the consent of
our Government.

Eon. F. CONNOR: They will take it
in spite of the State Government because
they have the machinery to work it, and
we have not. They will get the money
through the Post Offices, and when they

get the money this Parliament will have
to find money to pay them what the Agri-
cultural Bank owes the Savings Bank, or
they will take away our Agricultural Bank
and all the securities held by that institu-
tion. That has nothing to do with the
further moneys required for tile Agri-
cultural Bank, in connection with which
I am entirely in accord with the policy of
the Government. I put the figures down
at two millions, but three millions would
not cover it. For State sawmills I allow
another half million. Other State enter-
prises may be included in a lum]p sum.
They consist of (a) ferries; (b) milk
supply, (c) brickwvorks, (d) agricultural
implements, (e) State hotels, and (f)
steamers.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: What about fish?

Hon. F. CONNOR: I forgot fisli, but
those items bring the total up to
£9,750,000. Then there is a little bon
bouche to come at the finish. There are
harhour works at Bunbury, Geraldton,
and Albany, and Esperance, I believe.
That is another quarter of a million, not
including the new dock at Fremuantle,
which will run into a million pounds,
giving a grand total of £l1,000.000 alto-
gether. I wvish it to be clearly understood
that I have nothing p~ersonlal against the
present Ministry 7 and if anything which
I have said gives that inmpression I apolo-
gise for it;pbut I have no confidence in
their policy. When that programme is
put before the English people, and when
it is shown that our indebtedness is £76
per head, even allowing for the sinking
fund which is in London-when. I say,
this programme is put before the English
people to whom we must look for our
money, it will appear to them, and it will
be true, that if we borrow that money
and do not get more 'population our in-
debtedness will then be £100 per head.
The English people will not lend that
money, we cannot get it from anyone else,
and consequently the development of the
country will be retarded. I repeat that I
have nothing personal against any mem-
ber of the Ministry, but I disagree en-
tirely with their policy, which I say is
not in the best interests of the country
at large.
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The PRESIDENT:
fore the House is the
Address-in-reply.

The question be-
amendment to the

Hon. R. J. LYNN (West) :As one of
the last recruits to this House, and having
just come from rather a strenuous elec-
tion in connection with the late biennial
elections, I desir for a moment to deal
with, and quote some figures relating to,
the last general election in comparison
with the province election. The last gen-
eral election resulted in a majority in the
Perth and Fremnantle electorates of 5,647
votes in favour of the present Adnministra-
tion. The province elections, held within
eight months of the general elections, re-
sulted in the Labour party, who contested
every seat in thle interest of the policy
put forward by that party, being in a
minority of 3,500 votes. During that elec-
tion, and in my own campaign, I endeav-
oired to maintain this House as a non-
party Chamber, and whilst, as the Colo-
nial Secretary mentioned, he had many
Liberal supporters opposing him in his
electorate, I canl also stress the fact that
I had practically all the Ministers in
opposition to me in the West Pro-
vince. I think the figures I have quoted
clearly demonstrate that the electors in
thle coastal districts, at least, have,
decided to reject the Labour partyv's
policy for the abolition of this House.
The electors have shown themselves to be
hostile to the non-alienation of Crown
lanlds; they distrust the financial capacity
of tile present Administration, and they
are dubious of the outcome of the Goy-
ernmient's many socialistic schemes. In
connection with the purchase of steamers
for the Nor-th-West coast, I canl claim,
after many years' shipping experi-
ence oii the coast of Fremantle, that Ilhe
Government, iii embarking onl this scheme,
have apparently not receivedl vcry good
advice or taken opinions from experts in
this matter. Their reasons for embark-
ing onl the scheme have unfortunately
been given as many. The first was owing
to the rates of freight quoted on this
coast, and for the information of this
House I desire to give members a com-
parative statement of the rates existing
between the Eastern States and Fre.

mantle and for similar distances on our
north-west coast. From Port Hedland
to Fremantle stock is being carried at
K~s. per head. A corresponding distance
from Fremantle is Adelaide, and the
freight is £3 15s. From Derby to F~re-
mantle the freight is £2 7s. 6d., and from
Melbourne to Fremantle E4; from Wynd-
ham to Fremantle £3 10s.. and from Syd-
ney to Fremantle £4 10s. Now, I titink
that will clearly demonstrate to the House
that thle rates as quoted on the north-
west coast are not excessive, and in view
of the Government rates to-day being the
schedule rates of the alleged shipping
ring, that should be sufficient to show that
the reason for embarking onl this scheme
is not owing to the high rates prevailing.
The second reason given-and I think
perhaps in this direction it would be wise
if the Government were to exercise some
censorship respecting the many conflict-
ig- statements appearing from day to
daly-the second reason is to assist small
shippers who arc unable to obtain freights
from the alleged shipping ring; but in
order to ref ute this I need only quote the
fact that the July shipments of the
"Darius" have been engaged by one of
the wealthiest squatters on the north-west
coast, and that only because, the feed
being poor in thie North-WVest, he desires
to transfer his stock to another station
in the South. The same thing applies to
the August shipments of the "Darius";
large squatters in the North have secured
space for the August shipments. In view
of that, and seeing that the stock is not
coming into consumption, can the second
argument brought forward by the Ad-
ministration, namely, assistance to the
small shippers, be accepted as correct?
If so, the only conclusion that can he ar-
rived at is that we have no small shippers
on our north-west coast. The third reason
is the reduction in the cost of livin. If
the rates prevailing are not to be reduced,
and if additional competition is unable to
be brought about by the small shippers
on the north-west coast, then it will be
impossible, onl the arguments put forward,
for the cost of living to be reduced'; but
during my campaign it was strenuously
argued that owing to the excessive cost
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of living something should be done by the
Government in order to bring about a re-
4luction. I was asked on more than one
occasion whether, if returned, I would
support some scheme being initiated in
order to carry this into effect; and al-
though perhaps Mr. Sanderson wvill not
agree with me. onl this, I said I was quite
willing to cuter into any arrangement
that could possibly be made in order to
carry this into effect. I have no desire
to say that the Government have nio ex-
perience. It is all very true that what
one man can do another can do. Yes; bit
only if he has the training, aptitude, and
capaibility. We find the first step made
by the Government, not a step of good,
steady progress, 'but a plunge into the
deep in order to carry into effect a part
of their policy irrespective of the conse-
quences. The Premier has stated that the
"Mongolia" cost £30,500 and the "Darius"
£17,000, or a total of £C56,500. To bring
these steamers here and equip them for
that trade, he said, would cost an addi-
tional £3,500, making a total of £60,000.
Had the Government exercised that dis-
cretion they ought to have done, the first
thing inl connection with placing boats on
the north-west coast 01r embarking on any
scheme would be to some extent to prove
the value of the trade they wvere entering
into. This is not a trade that is being
entered into irrespective of competition;,
and in view of the competitive nature of
this scheme, certain advice should have
been sought and accepted. Had- they
chartered a steamer for the seven months
of the cattle season they would have been
in the position of bringing down stock
from the North-West free of charge,
without spending a shilling on capital ac-
count and w ithout crcating a department,
and being in the same position as they
are to-day. The life of the "Darius" has
tbeen lived, the "Mlongolia," with a further
ten years of life, will he obsolete, and
.with 10 per cent. for depreciation and 4
per cent. for interest on capital, £3,400
would have provided for the charter of a
boat during the tattle season and brought
down stock free of charge and without
-any expenditure on capital account or
without creating a department. This, I
contend, w ould have given them an op-

portunity of proving the value of the
trade; and if successful in this direction,
then a scheme could have been embarked
upon with every degree of Success; but,
as it is, so far as I can see from miy
knowledge of this coast, and of the tidal
ports, and of the difficulties surrounding
navigation, and of the small amount Of
cargo offering, a ad of the many numierous
ports at which the steamers have to call, I
think the scheme is doomed to failure. I
am glad the Government propose to keep
a omnmercial set of book-s in regard to
this scheme. So long as they do, and so
long as a proper depreciation is allowed
and interest onl all standing charges, sinmi-
lar to private comlpaiies. and so long as
the boats are maintained in anything like
.reasonable efficiency in order to carry out
the work and give them the ten years of
life, then I think that, after the first year
or eighteen months, the Government will
probably be glad to realise onl themn be-
fore they go too far. But what conveyed
to mue the want of knowledge onl the part
of those responsible for this schemne was
thre advertisement that appeared in the
papers calling for applications for the
position of manager. The position "-as
advertised at £360 to £480. If the Gov-
erment, or whoever was responsible, in
order to make this a success, had gut the
very best manl they could have got and'
paid him £C1,000 or £1,500 a year,
it would not have. been a penny' too
much to expect for the class of
commercial knowledge a man should
have to administer a department like
this. The gentleman appointed to the
position is a very estimable man, lie. is
a very fine chap indeed, but his know-
ledge of -book-keeping and accountancy
work is not the knowiledge required to
run a commercial undertaking in this
direction. So far- as the individual is
concerned 1 have no thing to say, hut the
appointment shows that it must be char-
acteristic to some extent of the discontent
prevailingv in the public service of the
State when anl appointment suich aIs this
should be advertised at £C360 per annum.
Without in any way desiring to appear
parochial, I wish to say something in con-
nection with my own province, and that
is in regard to the position of the Fre-
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mantle harbour. I am glad to note in
the Speech a reference to harbour im-
provemients;. but what is the position of
the Fremantle harbour, the first port of
call, the chief port of the State. Chaos
ruling and congested traffic. For the
yea r ending June, 1910, the imports were
442,407 tons; for the year ending June,
1911, the imports were 614,861 tons, a
total increase of 172,454 tons, practically
a 30 per cent. increase; and if we have
anything like a reasonable harvest, to-
gether with the Trans-Australian railway
material that must be handled, sufficenet
accommodation cannot be provided within
the nest two years in the Fremantle har-
bour foi the trade that is likely to de-
x-elop. I have gone carefully through
all figures relating to any extensions in

ay direction that can be mad, iti
the limits of the existing harbour, and
the total new berthage accommodation
that canl be provided amounts to 1,900
feet. As against that 1,900 feet, unfor-
tunately, we have the mail boat jetty in
such a state of disrepair that in the near
future it most be taken up; and as this
TP jetty provides a thousand feet of accom-
modation, the total increased accomm o-
dation thiat can be provided will be only
900 feet. or equivalent to two additional
berths. Now, in viewv of that and in view
of the increased tonnage daily, I am. par-
ticularir' anxious to know what the pres-
cut Administration intend to (10 in re-
spect to the future. We see the Suez
Canal being deepened to .36 feet. We see
Colombo. the next port of call en roiwe.
:36 feet, Fremiantle har~bour, the next port
of call, still remaining at its 30 feet. We

seSydney spending suims of money ini
connection with the deepening- of hier har-
hour, and Melbourne the same, and
Hobart, the despised little port of this
Conninonwiealth. actually nlow making ar-
range0'ments with the White Star line in
order to establish a coaling station so
that the 'White Star boats canl top) uip
and leaive Hobart passing the Westerii
State hound to the old country. This
:'ppenls to me as bleng a very serious
phamse and something- which I ask the
present Administration to take into con-
sideration at the very earliest date. I
feel sure it is newvs to lion, members that

the Aberdeen White Star line have now
a steamer onl the stocks to replace the
"Pericles." Its dimensions are 550 ft.
by O7fc. by 40ft., and it has a draft of
3lft. 6in. The company have written
to the Fremantle Harbour Trust wanting
to know from them what provision they
intend making in the future for receiving
the boats of their line, but the harbour
trust are helpless in the matter, they
are unable to reply to the communica-
tionl. I hope this will bring to the House
to-night the absolute urgency of the Gov-
erment appointing some commission.

H-onl. Bt. L. Moss: We do not want
commissions; we want the work done.

Hon. H. J. LYINN: Well, somebody to
immediately go into the question of the
Fremantle harbour.

Hon. J. fl. Connolly: All the informna-
tion is there already.

The Colonial Secretary:. There has beeni
no estimate as to cost.

Hion. R. J. LYNN: I am sure that iio
member desires that any steamer should
have to pass our port and go to the East-
ernl States because wve have not sufficient
accommodation for her. In this growing
State we must make that increased ac-
commodation and provide the facilities
withont any fuirther delay-. The work
should be started to-morrow in order to
be completed in time to receive the steam-
ers that. will be comling- to Fremant le. Of
cour-se in Fremantle, as many members
know, it is a buriiing question as to
whether it should be an outer harhour
extension or an inner harbour extension.
WThen one looks at the waters in the
outer harbour one cannot help but think
that there un qukestion ably is the pl)ace for
an outer harbour scheme, bnt I am not
here to-night advocating any particular
schemec; T amn here asking the Government
to take into consideration the advisabilityv
at the earliest possible moment of the
work being proceeded with in order that
steamers mary have their accomimodation
at our own port. T amn sorry there is
no referenice in the Speech to the sub-
ject of immiigratMion. On referring to
statistics for the year ended June last wve
find that tlie increcased population of the
State amounted to only 15,000. It does
not require amy great ability at figures to,
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see that onl anl imutal increase of 15,000
mnany years will he required before this
State receives the population she is en-
titled to.

Hon. J. D). Connolly: Is that the total
increase?

Hon. R. J. LYNN; Yes.
Hon. IV. Patrick: And even that is

going to be stopped.
Hon. R. J. LYNN: We find some of

the European countries, the great nations
of the world, teeming with their millions-
take Germany as an instance, with her
millions, bounded o"l every side and un-
able to expand-yet in face of this we,
with a coastline of 3,000 miles, expect to
be able to protect our shores and reserve
the right to this vast area. Unless we are
prepared to populate this land we have
no right to retaini it, and the quicker thle
Government set to work to devise a sound
immigration policy the better for the
State and the people in it. Another thing
ni recent canmpaign brought to my not-
ice wvas the question of the davirying in-
dustry. Probably the House will rememn-
ber that a week or twvo ago we had in
Fremnantle a referendum as to the muni-
cipalising of the milk industry. The
proposal was rejected by a large majority.
I am told that we have a considerable
tract of good dairying country in the
State. If that be so I think we should
endeavour to bring about an improved
state of affairs. To-day we are sending
out of the State from £75,000 to £100,000
per annum for dairy produce for our
own consumption. Instead of that our
own dairying industry should be assisted.
We should not only manufacture suffi-
-cient for our, own consumption, bilt should
be sending away a surplus in return for
coin Of the reailm to be distributed in our
own State. Another point which appeals
-to me very strongly is that of the State
Savings Banik. It is incomprehensible to
mie why the present Administration have
not attempted to make some arrangements
ilk this respect. Mr. MJioss, when speaking,
said that it wvas because the Labour policy
.throughout Australia was one of unifica-
tion. I am not going to agree with Mr.
Moss in that regard, because we find that
the Labour Government of Newv South
Wales are making arrangements to trans-

fer the State Bank from the control of
the Federal authorities, while, so far as
we know, no such arrangements have been
made here.

Hon. M. L. Moss: It is all secrecy here.
They refuse to tell uts anything about it.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: When we remember
that thle four or live millions in the Sav-
ings Batik have been advanced to the Ag-
ricultural Bank and to municipalities a ad
other corp~orations, it will be realised what
a serious blow the State would] stiffer if
the Federal authorities were to take con-
trol of the Savings Bank money. I hope
that in Ibis connection thle Government
wvill make some stand, and airrangec for
thle transference of our own Savings Banik
from the Federal authorities at the earliest
date. I notice in the Speech a reference
to the nationalisation of the Perth trains.
I believe that public utilities of this kind
should be in the control either of the
State or the municipal authorities. 1 have
taken at very active interest in connection
with municipal matters, and in respect to
the municipalisation of trains I was one
of the first members elected to the F're-
mantle Tranmvays Board. f have retained
my seal on that board from the very in-
ception, aid for the past four years have
been chairman. When I tell lion, members
that during the live years we have becn
operating that service no less a sum than
£30,000 has been set aside in order to
wipe oif the capital cost at the maturity
of the debentures, and that during the
same time £1,516 of profit has been handed
over to the municipalities in order to
lighten the burdens of taxpayers, it will
be seen how important this matter is. On
reference to thle tram systems of the
United Kingdom, we find that there are
there no fewer than one hundred muni-
cipal tramways with, approximately, a
cap~ital of 42 millions, and that during
their existence a suim of no less than
£354,676 has been provided in surpluses
in order to assist the taxpayers of the
respective municipalities and corporations.
I desire to say that, in my opinion, the
present Administration are not justified
in anty attempt to take away or conifiscate
the rights of the city of Perth. I am in
no way interested in Perth matters, but
I do knowv that if ally attempt wvere to be
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made b y tile Government to confiscate the
Fremantle tramway system I should put
up a jolly good fight to prevent it. The
Perth City Council have an agreement
wxitlh the Perth Tramway Company,
which entitles them to 3 per cent, of the
gEs earnings, and to use the tramway
poles for the running of light mains,
while it also provides for the purchase
of the system at 14 years, or at 21 years,
and that after 28 years the concern is to
revert to the municipality. I should like
to know if the Government regard might
a -s a9 justifiable, substitute for right. If
they do. and intend to deprive the citi-
zens of Perth of their rights, then in my
opivion they are not justified in their
action). There are many other figures 11
could quote in sup~port of my contention
in regard to the tramways, but presum-
ablyV when the Bill comes before the House
further opportunity will be given me-. I
reg~ret very much that probably the first
v-Ole I shall he asked to give in the House
should he in connection with. an amllend-
mnent suchl as that moved by M1r. Moss.
I do believe we should endeavour to re-
tain this House as a non-party House.
I believe we should be considered and,
consqultedl iii matters relating to ay
schemes. put forward by the Government.
It is not rny intention to lie alhostile criic
of thie p~resent Administration, at all
events not to any great extent, but I have
been consideringr (lie position from thle
standpoint that if out of a1 contingency
vote o £E2507000 the Government could
providICe apital for the purchase of steam-
ers, and emrbark onl a scheme for the sc-a
carriage of goods, there is 110 reason why
tile same Government. out of the samle
vote, cannot build tile Esperance railway
for the hind carriage of gos om
it seemis a parallel that, if they C-anl coin-
mit (lie St;ate out of a vote of a contin-
gency, nature-and commit the State for
poail 0oi1,V, where lar-ge snnie of m1oney'
must follow i its ivake-then they canl
commit the State in any oilier direction
they ma;- choose. This. J think, would ho

b er ad principle inldeed to permit

The Colonial Secretary: The prey ions
f1l-ernuIjt exceeded the Treasury voic
by niany ihiousands.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: I am in the happy
position of knowing that I start afresh;:
it does not concern me what any prve-
vious Oovernment have done. I atm con-
sidering merely what the present Adniii-
stration have done. I was sorry, indeed,
to heat- INr. Connor make the reference
hie did to Collie coal. I reg-ret he is not
here now in order that I might enlighten
him respecting one of the best products
and industries of the State. I happen
to be indirectly connected with that ini-
dustry1 and it must be known that some
thousands of pounds have poured into this
State by the hunkering of Collie coal,
The calorific valnes of that coal are getting-
better, and if such- organisations as t he
Hansa and German-Australian companies-
canl load coal at Newcastle and call in at
Fremantle for hunker coal on their way
to Bombay, I think it demonstrates that
the Collie coat must be becoming a very
fair article indeed. I canl assure the House
that thiat has heen done during the last
mionth or two. The steamers of that line
have been calling here onl their way fromi
Newcastle to Bombay in order to hunker
our own local coal, It mnst be of great
advantage to (lie railways of the State-
The present Government, and also past
Governnments. have helped to build up this
Collie coal industry, and if after ha;ving-
built up the trade and adver-tised the coat
as a buniker coal. they refuse to burn it,
what a splendid advertisement it wiil he.
for outside coals to send forth to tlie
world. It would indeed be interesting to
read that the State-owned steamers of'
Western Australia refused to burn (lie
Western Australian producet, preferring-
the imported article. Such a state of
thin,,,, could not hie permitted. So far as
spiontaiicoiis comibu]sion is concerned, that
is a trouble easily got over. All the Gtov-
crnmeiit. will have to do in connectiont
with the bunkering of Collie coal will be
to carry sufficient bunker coal to take their
steamler-s to and fro. Any spare supplies
that they' need and intend to keep) onl hoard
tile ship as; reserve mionth iii and montir
out, 1 should say, for the sa.fety of the
ship, and the convenlienlc of all conicerned,
should be the imported article! but the
coal to lie on.;-unied could ho the becat
article. I have no desire to say- anly-
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thing more to-night other than to thank
the House for the courteous manner in
which they have received me. I can only
hope my stay in this House wvill be one
of a cordial nature with all sections in
it, and Anything I can do in any possible
direction to assist the members of this
Chamuber I shall be pleased to do.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East) : I
had expected the Hon. Mr. Connolly to
speak to-nigh1t, bitt it seems at the last
moment lie has taken pity on the House,
as lie would have a good deal to say, and
as I do not intend to detain the House
long,, I will make the few remarks which
I desire. I have listened with very great
interest to tile admirable speeches of the
three new members who have spoken since
the Colonial Secretary's defence, but I
noticed a serious omission, that they did
not honour the M1inister by any reference
to his defence. I presume that they esti-
mated it at something like its value, for
even the 'Minister himself can hardly look
uipont that defence as worthy of the House.
His defence was this: that the Govern-
mient had not gone behind Parliament by
using rnonev- that had not been appropri-
ated ; that thie Government had taken the
purchiase money for the steamers out of
the Treasurer's advance vote, which was
voted for entirely different purposes last
session.

The Colonial Secretary: For wvhat pur-
pose was it voted?

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The Colonial
Secretary had gone further and said in
his defence that hie wished this House to
believe that Ministers had no intention
of insulting the Legislative Council. That
disclaimer on the part of the MNinistry
must be accelpted straight away, but it
does not alter the situation one iota. Miin-
islers have taken the course which on the
plain face of it means an attempt to get
behind this Chamber. However good
their meaning- towards this Chamber, it
does not for a moment remove the offence
which 'Ministers have committed. The
singular part about this defence is that it
is very different from the one put for-
ward before the Hor. Mr. Moss marie
his chairges. The answer before wvas this:
the Governmiett as a matter of nir~enev.

had to anticipate Parliament's authority
for the purchase of these steamers, and
the Governor's Speech. said distinctly that
not Parliament, but one House of Parlia-
ment would be asked to ratify and ap-
prove of their action. Now, after Mr.
Moss's speech, the Colonial Secretary
says there will he no need to ratify or
approve that expenditure. The Legisla-
tive Council need not be offended at a
reference to the Assembly only, for
neither House wvill be asked to ratify or
approve that expenditure. The Govern-
ment is taking the ground that the ex-
penditure has already been approved.
This is about the most manifest subter-
fuge that this House has ever had to listen
to. I will say this, that the Minister
lblushed, when lie was putting it forward
in this House. He is not a State socialist.
lie does not believe in these crude and
rash v-enturecs of the Government, but he
has to stand by

The Colonial Secretary: You have no
right to say that.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: He has to stand
by the more advanced socialistic notions
of his party and I pity him. With refer-
ence to the claim of the Government re-
garding the Treasurer's advance, the
Colonial Secretary said the wording of
the clause had pre'cedenit, and that in pre-
vious Governors' Speeches there was
something like the same kind of wording.
It must be admitted that ver-y frequent]ly
in Governors' speeches, the diction anti
punctuation leave ambiguities, but the
meaning has to be interpreted by the
action of the Government, and never be-
fore in the history of this country has
any Government attempted to use a Trea-
surer's advance for any puriposes but two,
namely, excesses over votes that had been
appropriated, or emergencies in the line
of preceden~t.

The Colonial Secretary : You are
wrong.

Hon. I. F. CULLEN: [ am entirely oil
safe ground.

Hion. ATl. L. 'Moss: You are quite right.
The Colonial Secretary: The aboriginal

cattle station "'as purchaised out of Trea-
surer's ad vance and that r-epresented an
amiomn t of £18,000.
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Hon. J. D, Connolly: That was not a
Treasury concern.

The PRESIDBN1T: Order!
Hon. J. F. CULLJEN: The Mlinister has

not followed me closely. I said there
were only two general kinds of expendi-
ture that might be brought under the
Treasurer's advance, namely, for excesses
on votes that had been appropriated,
which frequently happens, or urgent mat-
ters in lines wvhich. have been covered by
precedent, such as Ministers know from
precedent will be approved arid ratified
by Parliament. Can the Minister by any
stetch of ingenuity bring- the purchase
of steamers for this new venture uinder
either of these heads? Will hie say it was
an urgent matter?

The Colonial Secretary: I have said so.
Hon. J. R. CULLEN:. Well, what a

false position the Minister places him-
self in.

The Colonial Secretary: What is the
use Of My saying these things if you, do
not accept them as true?

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: What a fal se
position the Minister places himself in,
arnd hlow lie ties himself in a knot by
doing so. The main defence for this
crude, rash, ill-considered venture of the
Government is that it is a comparatively
old matter anid that thle Government had
placed it before the country fully in their
election speeches, and because the coun-
try afterwards g-ave them a marjority,
therefore they have a mandate to carry
it ont. The supporters of the Govern-
mnent say it goes back to October, Sept-
ember, anid August of last year. Now,
however, it is urgent. If it were urgent
why did not the Governiment bring it be-
fore Parliament last session? They will
say, I suppose, that the details could not
be worked out.

Hon. M1. L. Moss: We do not know
much. about the details yet.

Hon. J. F. CtILEN: They w%%ill say
that the details could not be worked out,
and that the Government would not know
hlow much to ask for. The Minister
knows that very well in connection with
anything Of this; sort, the main mnatter
is not the details hit the authority of
Parliament to embark. That is the point.

Many a work has been begun on a small
vote; many of our great railway pro-
jects have been begun on a £10,000 vote
from Parliament, but the votino, of that
£10,000 gave Parliament an Opportunity
to express its vie-w anid discuss the matter
from all points of view. Why did not
the Government bring tbis forward tast
session, or, if it was not ready then anid
it was a matter of urgency to buy the
steamners, in consequence of the chance
of a fine bargain, wiry did not the Gov-
ernrment do what Mlinisters, when in Op-
position, tirired the present Opposition to
do, namely, call Parliament together a
little earlier ? Why wait till rhe end of
June if this was -an urg-ent mnatter, or
if it waIs not pressing uponl them, Why
could not they hare waited a few weeks
loniger, seeing they did not call Parlia-
ment together at a timle when they used
to say other Governments slhonld. summon
Parliament? Would any serious trouble
have arisen? There is only one explanar-
tion. The Government knew that the
crudeness of their venture wonld not pass
Parlianient's judgment. The Govern mentI
knew that Parliament wouild not endorse
their scheme; therefore they waited uintil
Parliament's doors were closed, and
then they took good care to embark
onl the scheme before Parliament met
again. That is the only possible explan-
ation. I say that is not responsible Gov'-
emnnlt. That is Government by trick-
ery and by device. Parliament wvill not
endorse a schemle; there fore Ministers go
behind the back of Parliament, and then
they throw this alternative before Parlia-
men t-either condone it or rwui the risk
of the country's fair fame being be-
smirched abroad by a report that it failed
to meet the obli -gations that the Govern-
ment had made in its name. M1any a
father has to pay the folly-bills of his
boy at school for the hionour of the
family. and Ministers counted- on Par-
lament paying their folly-bills for the

honour of the country. The mover of
the amendment haqs said that in all lproba-
hilitv this House will consent to the pay-
moent of the money which the Government
have piromised in its name, or ratify the
purchase which the Government have made
in its name. I think that is a matter we
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wvill have to weigh very carefully and
which will depend on the conduct of
Ministers in the administration of the
affairs of the country before the Appro-
priation Bill comes down.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: That is very
funny.

The Colonial Secretary: It is worse
than caucus.

Hon. F. Connor: Nothing- could be
worse than that.

Hon,. J. F. CULLEN: If the lion.
member's futile tactics to burke the
amendment put him in need of some
little entertainment, and if lie can take
any such solace from my remarks, I have
no objection whatever. I said. that this
House will accept the Minister's dis-
claimer of ally intention to offend or in-
sult this Chamber.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
Do you mean to say that the word "trick-
ely" which you used is not an insult?

li-on. J. F. OCULLEN: I know of no
word which adequately expresses my view
of the action of the 'Ministry. What is it
but trickery a~nd device. If -Ministers say
"here is a matter of urgency and we held
it back over one session of Parliament
and wvc took care to bring it on before
the next session of Parliament, and we
made His Excellency sa~y 'we will ask
the Legislative Assembly to approve it
instead of asking Parliament to approve
it," is that responsible Government?

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
Why~ not be honest instead of trying to
qualify, it? Stick to what you say.

Honi. J. F. CULLEN: I have stuck to
it, and I will go further and say the Gov-
ernment in puttingl such language into
the vice-regal Speech, have been guilty
of conduct bordering on contempt of Par-
liament and Parliamentary institutions.

The PRESTD aNT: The hon. member
must be guarded in his expressions. I do
not think it is altogether right to say that
Ministers "made" His Excellency the Gov-
ernor say it. in the common meanig of
the word "made." to compel. I think His
Excellency the Governor, who is speci-
ally protected in this House, ought to be
very carefully and discreetly spoken of.

Hlon. J. F. CULTLEN: I entirely enter
into the view which yon, Mr. President,

have been good enough to place before
the House, but what is one to do when
he finds Ministers so regardless of the
dignity of the situation? The fault is
that of the Ministers, and whilst I en-
tirely- agree with the view expressed by
you], Mr. President, so far as it relates
to the vice-regal l)osition, I still cannot
allow 'Ministers to escape the censure that
they have so richly earned by their reck-
less attitude in connection with the state-
ment of their policy. I say that they
have been guilty of unconstitutional
action in entering upon, behind the back
of Parliament, a trading enterprise in-
volving so much money and so much risk
on the part of the taxpayers, when
there was absolutely neither urgency nor
need for it; andt I also wvould censure
Ministers for pretending to believe that
alA' question of policy such as that can
be referred, only to one House instead of
to parliament.

The Colonial Secretary: That particu-
lar portion of the Speech was modelled
on a previous Speech.

H~on. J. F. CUTLLEN: That is a sub-
terfuge on the part of the Minister. The
language of previous Speeches was
meant to convey a perfectly constitutional
thing-, that the Legislative Assembly
should be asked to ratify the voting of
the money. The Minister will find that in
every case the clause he is relying upon
opens with "thre need for additional money
on lines that had previously been covered
by funds from the Appropriation Act."
I admit that the lagaeand punctuia-
tion leave those clauses open to ambi-
guity, but, as I said beforc, the meaning
is easily interpreted in the light of the
use made of those clauses afterwards, and
the Minister connot point to a single ease
on the part of his predecessors where an
attempt was made to take money out of
the Treasurer's Advance for objects that
they were certain Parliamnen t would not
approve of, or that h)ad not been on lines
previously authorised by Parliament. All
authorities are most expressive as regards
argent business. The Government have
no authority to go to the Treasurer's Ad-
vance unless for purposes covered by
precedent and unless from a know-
ledge of the House they are cer-
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lain that Parliament will ratify what
they have done. In this ease, instead of
being certain that Parliament wonld
ratify what they had done, they were
absolutely certain that Parliament would
not ratify it if Parliament were fairly
asked. They were absolutely certain that
had they submitted this scheme of steam-
ers and meat huckstering to this House,
it would never have been passed. They
were absolutely certain of that, so they
dodged this House. I repeat that is not
Responsible Government.

Hon. il1. L. Moss: Government, as Mr.
Colebatch said, by the Executive.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: By the Execu-
tive, with its eyes open and knowing they
are going in the teeth of a co-ordinate
Vouse of Legislature. I want to ask Min-
isters, apart from thle constitutional ques-
tion, do they really think that they, are
going on sound lines in this steamer busi-
ness and the meat business that must
follow? Can they come before the two
Houses of the Legislature and say that
they have, as cautious, prudent men, ob-
tained the best advice on these trading
enter])riscs, and that, in the light of the
past and the most careful calculations,
tluoV Can See Success ahead? Can Mtinis-
ters say that? I venture to say that not
only have Ministers failed to consult a
single authority on the lines of trade that
they are embarking on, not only bare
they, failed to do that, but even they, with
their own genieral knowledge of things,
have not gone seriously into the matter
ait ailI. It was a popular election cry. "We
will cheapen the cost of living," and that
is the whole bottom of it, and they have
launched into it now in the sure know-
ledge that before they h~ve time to go
very far their successors will come into
their chairs and they will then say "Well,
we would have made a success of it if we
had had the op port un ity," and they will
not have to bear the odium of the failure
that is absolutely certain to follow,
whether they remained in office or not,
Here is a notorious fact, and I defy any-
one to contradict it, that you will never
get a socialist to advise the Government
to embark upon. his particular line of
business. It is not that he wants to keep)

that for himself. I wilt telt the reason.
Duringv the last election campaign a can-
didate who was a shrewd man aiid a good
speaker, and who did not belong to the
Labour party, openly said that hie com-
mended all the trading proposals of the
Government except one. He was entirely
with them about the steamers, meat, fish-
eries, bricks and timber, hut hie said-"I
warn the Government against touching
the flour-milling business." He said -'i1
have been in that business, and I know
what a complex and difficult business it
is, aiiff 1 am afraid the Governmnent will
drop mioney in it." Here is a notorious
fact, unless the State socialist has ad-
vanced very far, lie never ad-iises touch-
ig his ownf piarticular business, for the
reason that lie knows there is only one
way in whvichi the Government could suic-
ceed iii it, and that is by making it a mon-
opoly. The Governiment, cannot c~ompete
with private enterprise in ordinary busi-
Dess. 2Ministers mighit succeed in the
steamer business if they could get a mon-
opoly, but does it not appeal to the reason
of any boa. member that Ministers, such
as we know them, and with the "Govern-
ment stroke"l to rely uipon,' such ais we
know it, cannot possibly compete with, the
astute, skilled, trained business men who
are now engaged in that business. Is it
likely? The thing is preposterous.
Strange to say, the Government are very
skilful in avoiding these object lessons
where they can. Ministers have lately put
down I heir foot on all railway contrac-
tors. The,, have said there arc a lot of fine
men in this business, and they have fine
plants, hut there is no more work for
them. The Government will not tolerate
such an object lesson to the contry as
a contractor side by side with dany labour.
Only a little while ago a deputation said
to thbe G"overnment "You reply that yea
cannot build our railway because it would
not be good business to create too many
building organisations, well, let this one
be built by contract"; but "N-o," said the
Government, "we arc not going to have
private enterprise side by side -with day
labour." Now,, in this case that will be
the result, and I foresee nothing but fail-
ure for this rash, ill-considered Govern-
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went policy. I am not going to labour
the position. 'Mr. Moss's speech dealt
with it so fuilly, and so ably, that I am
satisfied no lion. member wvill have any
diifficulty in, deciding as to his duty. i amn
certain that the great majority of this
House must condemn this policy; they
must, in the dignified way of this remon-
strance,' indicate to the public the danger
of allowing Ministries to depart from the
safeguIards of the Constitution and he-
coins a law mnto themselves. At a later
stage. when the greneral question is before
the House, I shall desire to make a few
friendly suggestions to Ministers, but I
will not bring them into this speech on
the amendment to the Address-in-reply.
T Want only to urge on all members the
duty of giving a public judgment on this
question. It is too serious for any hon.
member to fail to indicate his judgment.
I hope that when the amendment is put
the great majority of this House will put
ont the records of the Chamber their em-
phatic condemnation of such unconstitu-
tional procedure.

On motion by Hon. J. D. Connolly, de-
bate adjourned.

Rouse adjourned at 9.32 p.m.

2coielativic tlseclnllbh,
Tuesday, 91h July, 1912.
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Tfhe SPEAKER took the Chair a t
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Mines: Annual re-

port of Department of Mines, 1911.
By the Attorney General : 1, Report

onl the Educational organization by the
Inspector General of Schools; 2, Regu-
lations relating to education.

By the Honorary Minister: 1, New
regulations Linder the Medical Depart-
ment; 2, New poi-t regulations; 3, By-
laws of the Mleekatharra. local board of
lhea lth.

QIJESTION--GOLDTIETDS WATER
SUPPLY, FARMERS' CONFER-
ENCE.

Mr. MONGER (without notice) asked
the Ministeer for Works: Is it the in ten-
tion to call another conference of farmers
said settlers in regard to the Goldfieds
Water Supply Act Amendment Act, 1911,
as promised on the 22nd April last, and
when?

Thle MLIN ISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied : I ama getting data and I am comn-
mnntimg- with the Various local bodies
ait the present time.

QUESTION-ASYLUM FOR THE
INSANE. CLAREMONT.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Honorary
Minister: 1, Is [here any system of clas-
sification of inmates of the Claremont
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